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THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN

IVIEXICO.

The disturbances throughout the re
pu1Jlic of l\'lexico "\vhich in recent "\veeks
ilave vexed the administration of Presi
dent IVlac1ero are an unpleas'ant reminder
of the fa.ct that that country is yet in a
state of transition. The government of
President Diaz, inaugurated originally
in a time of great disorder, perforce be
came 111uch centralized. In the absence
of State nlilitia, a Federal l110unted po
lice was organized, and the nlatter of
policing mountainous and remote' sec
tions was taken over by the central gov
ernment. At no tinle during the presi
dency of General Diaz did it see111 possi
ble to shift back to the nl0re non11al re
publican plan of leaving the policing of
their territory to the separate States. As
a consequence the State militia and police
systems of the several cOl11monwealths of
this republic are stilllanlentably inefficient.

\~Then 1\1r. 1\1adero led a revolution
which displaced President Diaz, he ac
complished two side results "\vhich are
now giving hinl trouble. One was the
alienation and in some nleasure the de-

moralization of the Federal constabulary,
the Guardia Rural. This body of mount
ed police had been recruited till it all1ount
ed to several reginlents. Naturally it was
1110St loyal to President Diaz and took a
leading part in resisting the uprising led
by 1\11'. l\1adero. Really enthusiastic
service no"\v in the support of the l\!Iadero
government is scarcely to be expected
from these same 111en. l\1any of the111
have probably been nlustered out of serv-. .
Ice.

The otlier outcome of the l\1adero
nlovenlent which is no"\" serving to enl
barrass the l\1adero adl11inistration is the
an11ing of a large nunlber of irresponsi
ble and untrained nlen. These nlen are
.unaccustonled to power and to the exer-
cise of self-restraint. On one pretext
and another they have nlanaged to re
nlain under arnlS. Now they are finding
life by pillage easier than by labor. The
unwonted absence of the iron hand of
President Diaz enlboldens thel11., There
has been at the til11e of this writing no
general uprising, but petty disorders have
sprung up in nlany sections of the coun
try. E111ilio Zapata, who for a till1e
c1ainlecl to be a follower of 1\1r. l\1adero,
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has been able to hold a large following
in the South, while in the region adjacent
to' Torreon and lately near Juarez the in
surgents have been able to interrupt rail
\vay traffic and to inflict nluch danlage on
private property. Even the capture of
Juarez, however, has caused the lVlexican
government no serious loss, and so far
it is quite stable as overt n10vements go.
That it is likely to lose n1uch prestige
soon unless order is restored is evident.
All friends of l\1exico will continue' to
hope that she Inay yet succeed in quelling
the disturbance without having again to
wait for the appearance of son1e bold
soldier who will do it at the nlouth of
the cannon.

MOIVIENTOUS E'VENTS IN

CHINA.

The revolution in China, a forecast 0 f
\vhich we ventured two n10nths ago and
with the main aspects of which our
readers are already fatniliar, is scarcely
less significant in itself than in the una
nimity with vvhich it has been coupled
with the influence of Christian l11issions.
To be sure, had not the people of China
been already ripe for the change, arid had
not the IVlanchu dynasty been aiready tot
tering to its fall, no such result could
'have come l11erely of the preaching, and
teaching of the missionaries. It is but a
rule of common prudence, as well 3S at
tention to the injtlnctions of Scriptures,
for missionaries to refrain from meddling
in political affairs. Their influence in such
matters is never direct, and purposefu1.
Nevertheless, Chinese leaders and for
eign observers alike unhesitatingly s'ay
that it is the principles inculcated by the
Christian teacher, especially as embodied
in the, men trained in the Christian
schools, that have furnished the main
spring to the revolutionary uprising.
"7ithout the stimulus of these teach-

ings and the leadership of these men
China might' have gone on, contentedly
bearing her yoke of bad governtnent and
burdensome taxation for another gener
ation or century. But the intellectual
fernlent caused by the emphasis which
Christianity puts on the individual and
the .zeal and readiness of the young Inen
sent abroad to college after training tin
der the hands of n1issionaries brought
conditions to a head and wrought an out
COlne which has positively astounded the
world. China is now a republic, and her
first President, with n10re than one n1em
ber of his cabinet,' is a Christian. It
fairly makes one sit up and rub his eyes
to think of it!

The ren1arkable skill with which the
uprising \vas l11anaged, the self-control
and poise of the Chinese people, the higll
minded abnegation of Dr. Sun and other
leaders, the shrewd diplonlacy of Y nan
Shi-kai, \\Tho engineered a 1110st radical
revolution i'tl a' n10st fanatical capital
absolutely without bloodshed-all these'
our readers have had brought before
them in the press dispatches. To be sure,
China's troubles are not over. Gaunt.
fatnine is already sweeping away hun-,
dreds of her people. Iniquitous adnlinis
trative n1easures by which nlany tnen and
classes have prospered cannot be ,reme
died in a day or a year. The administra
tion of a republican government among
a people as primitive and unprepared as
are the Chinese will be beset with thorns.
Undisciplined peasants armed with rifles
often prove to be brigands rather than
soldiers. Nevertheless,' the fact remains
that the IVlanchus have abdicated; the
government of China is again in the
hands of her own people. Their senti
n1ent in favor of a republic,an govern
ment is so universal and so unanimous
that they must consider themselves in
honor bound to do their best. Their will
ingness to learn is' a hopeful sign. Ad··
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miration for the "land of the flowery
flag" had "much to do with their choice of
republican forms. We as a nation ought
to feel complimented and humbled. Can
we really and conscientiously commend to
them our mode of governing ourselves?

lVlore intimate still and lnore urgent
are the questions vlhich the Americ9-n

Churches n1ust now ask themselves. It
is their missionaries who taught this new
generation of Chinese leaders to despise
oppression and to stand up for a gC?vern
ment by the people. Now will they stand
by these men in their stupendous under
taking of fitting the citizenship of China
for the duties of self-government? Hav
ing injected the fennent, will they follow
up their \vork till the whole lump is
leavened?
" Only the principles of the gospel can

make a nation strong and great. The in
telligence, the self-control, the altruism
which the gospel inculcates, ·are every
where the substratl1111 of popular govern
ment. People cannot govern themselves
till they -are fit ~o be governors-sover
eign citizens. The shortest road to that
is through the Christian teachings. Oth
er leaders alld teachers have supplied
principles of like nature, but Christ vital
izes his teaching-lives in the doctrine.
The future, efficiency of the average Chi
nese citizen and of the Chinese republic
will turn on the question, I-Iave enough
of the people accepted these principles of
self-sacrifice and of service which alone
can make popular government a success?

No doubt there will be for a season
troublous times in China. But the pres
ent wiele-open door for the gospel is not
likely to be shut. The Christian teach
ings are having extensive advertisement.
People \vill wish to kn0'v about this reli
gion," so generally accepted in that land
whence they have derived their ideals
and hy so many of the men whom the new. .

movement places in position of leader
ship. The dangers lnost likely now to
Inenace the Christian Churches in China
are not those arising fron1 opposition and
hostility, but rather the insidious perils
of a way ll1ade too easy. It may soon
prove to be difficult to avoid jncorporat
ing into the body of Christian believers
large llumbers of men and women 110t
spiritually converted at all, but only con
vinced that to be kllown as Christians
will be to their interest. The danger of
lowered standards has always proved one
of the most insidious as well as one of
the most deadly to the Church.

Another peril to be guarded against
how is the danger of delay. Now is a
day of opportunity to neglect which lnay
be fraught with incalculable loss. It will
be difficult for the Churches having Inis
sions in China really to grasp how big the
present opportunity is. Its immensity is
positively staggering. But if they fail
to see it in its true dimensions it can
never return as it \vas. I t is tilne for
Zion to a\vake and gird herself. The
Lord is preparing to do great" things
through her.

CHRIST1VIAS ABROAD.

Accounts of Christmas entertaininents
in various places on our ll1ission fields
have reached us. 1V10st of thein caIne too
late for insertion ill the lVlarch nUlnber,
which was made up late in January. By
April they will seein a little out of date.
It is gratifying to note how easily the
"heathen" (that is a word, by the way,
which \ve ought to drop out of our vo
cabulary) fall into the" spirit of Christ
mas. Public exercises, with songs, reci
tations, "charades, gifts, etc., will, of"
course, attract attention anel draw people
out. Vie are sure that the Christmas
exercises planned by our Inissionaries and
their helpers are more likely to give a
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correct impression of the realll1eaning of
. the celebration than some of the things
our Japanese or' I(orean friends would
witness if they were to visit "Christian".
America at that season. Interesting de-
tails of the celebration at \Vusih, China,
Hiroshima, Japan, and other points are
on our table. ~-\t \Vusih there was a
distribution of candies, etc., by the Sun
day school on Sunday evening, and
Christmas Day was begun with a praise
service at 5 :30 A.;\,1.! .At eleven there
was a Christmas service at which the

pastor (Chinese) and his wi fe distributed

as souvenirs illustrated Bible texts as

bookmarks to every 111ember of the

Church. At I-liroshima the teachers and

pupils divided into groups on Christmas

morning and visited about fifty poor
families, distributing substantial gifts of

rice. These gifts were made especially
to the aged and infirm. Some of the ben

eficiaries have, according to the police,
less than a cent and a half a day to E,'c
on!

NelVs Notes and' Personals'
The l\.fen and Religion l\lovement is to

culminate in a five days' conference in
New York ~-\pril 19-24. Representatives
of the various clenomina~ionswill gather
then to summarize and as far as possible
crystallize the re~y1ts of the great IVIove
Inent. The conference will deal especially
with the question of religious work for
men and boys.

Dr. R. S. j.\Iac:\rthur recently went to
Russia to see if the way could be opened
for the building of a Baptist college in
St. Petersburg. After encountering con
siderable difficulty he finally obtained the
desired permission. Several conditions
were imposed. The college is to be con
trolled, not by a board of trust made up
of Americans or Englishmen, but by a
registered Church-that is, a Church reg
istered in Russia. Since permission had
already been obtained for the 'organiza
tion and registration of a Baptist Church
in St. Petersburg, it was easy to agree to
this demand. The college is forbidden to
teach politics or baptism-a combination
of terms that must strike one ClS rather
peculiar. Dr. l\/IacArthur reports that he
was well treated. and has great hope that

the Czar and his ministers will soon relax
the intolerant attitude in religious n1at
ters which has long characterized the
Russian government.

A 111issionary in Brazil writes to the
editor: "I wish you would put a note in
the \'OICE about foreign postage' rates.
I-Iere we are supposed to pay double the
amount due on any mail not fully pre
paid, but in the rating it amounts to more
than double. For instance, a letter hav
ing only two cents paid is due three,
which doubled is six cents, but the cor
responding stamp value and charge is
six and two-thirds cents. So it costs six
and two-thirds cents for us to get the
letter on which two cents has already
been paid. It costs just the same to .mail
one home fr0111 here."

At the Girls' School, I-liroshima, pub
lic Christmas exercises were held, but no
gi fts made. Some of the teachers and
parties of students afterwards went into
the poorest districts of the city and gave
presents of money and food to the poor
est of the old men and women. .A mis
sionar;' writes: HThe girls were very
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much affected by this work and what they
saw, some of, thenl even shedd~ng tears
over it. But it was a fine Christian work
and will teach the students practical c.har
ity. One day they gave a good wanu
dinner to about twenty-five orphans in
the kindergarten building. Mrs. 1VI. paid
the expense' of this, but the girls and
teachers did the work."

Rev. Josepl~ Emery, writing for his
charge at I-Ienleyville, Cal., forwards $50
toward the support of a native helper in
Korea, ,vhich special has been assumed
by his Sunday school, and adds: "\TVe
have only forty-six nlenlbers, and sent
off $58 to-day for luissions-$I.:25 a
member. \Ve will pay this year $4 a
member."

A new Y. lV1. C. A. building is under
constr~lction in I(obe, Japan. The cor
ner stone ,vas laid with inlpressive cere- .
monies on January 7. The Governor of,.
the province and the' nlayor of the city
participated. President I-lorada, of the
Doshisha at }(ioto, l11ade the principal
address. Dr. George A. I-lough, of New
York, spoke for the American tourists.
The building is to be completed by Sep
tember, and, in addition to the usual
public rooms, will afford lodging for
about four hundred young nlen.

Palmore Institute, I(obe, Japan, had an
enrollment September to December, 191 I,

of three hundred and ninety, or one hun
dred and five nlore than last year. The
income was 1,538.76 yen) or 464.79 3'el1
more thari last year. l\ snlall debt for
running expenses left over fronl the
previous year "Tas completely canceled.
1V1r. and lV1i's~ Oxford are proving thenl
selves valuable workers. Their nlusical
talents and skill have' nlac1e thelu espe
cially we1conle. The nlissionaries in J a
pan are convil1ced that the Japanese taste
in music is being educated to the highest

standards. Whatever we give them
should be of the best.

During the present year the I(wansei
Gakuin, our theological school and col
lege in Japan, has had visits from Bishop
and 1\1rs. 1\1urrah, Dr. W. B. Pahuore,
Dr. David Starr Jordan, and others.
President Jordan was interested to find
an ex-student of his ·in charge of the
biology work and also impressed with
the excellence of the collection on exhibi
tion in the biology museum. I-Ie ar
ranged for an exchange in the case of
several rare speciluens not yet exhibited
by Leland Stanford. The contractor OJ;!

the new theological school building has
l11ade rapid progress. The building oc
cupies a cOlul11anding site where it is vis
ible frOlu the harbor and frolu other
vantage points. \!lle hope to give our
readers a cut of it soon. It will be re
called that the Canadian 1\1ethodist
Church is our partner in this seluinary.

Rev. Rufus C. 1\/Iorehead, pastor at
Searcy, Ark., ,,,rites under date of Feb
ruary 2, 1912: "On last Sabbath the Sun
day school, with only one hundred aild
thirty-three present, 1110St of WhOl11 were
little children, pledged $160 as a special
to nlissions, to be used for the support of
two native I(orean helpers. I think it
will be easy to reach the $200 luark.
This is the first til11e our school has done
any special work, -so far as I know, and
I shall be glad to nlake it as helpful and
inspiring to thenl as possible. A class of
seven little boys led the way by snbscrib
ing $25 toward the support of a native
,vorker."

The Cuban Eva-nge!ist is published
twice i. nlonth at Santiago de Cuba.
Rev. H. Vl. Baker is editor and publisher,
and the subscription price is one dollar a
year. 'The paper is printed part in Span
ish and part in English. It is the organ
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of our Church in Cuba, and is a lively and
interesting periodical. \\!e are sure that
our readers would enjoy looking over it.
l'vlembers of the Epworth League espe
cially, now that the Leagues arc working
for Cuba, would find this paper most
helpful. Perhaps they might learn some
Spanish. Send a dollar to 1\,[r. Baker
and try it a year.

\!IVA 1\1EXICO!

DR. ED F. COOK.

The situation in l\1exico is exceedingly
interesting, unsettled, and uncertain.
l\1exico resembles a great kaleidoscope.
In recent n10nths the changing combina
tions and aspects in the affairs of the
nation have been so rapid and unexpected
as to make one's head swim and to ren
der movelilents difficult of analysis, and
prophecy as to the future impossible.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

The political situation is of interna
tional interest as well as of deep solicitude
to the Protestant Church of America.
It is a long reach from the absolutism of
Diaz to the democracy which IVlac1ero
has undertaken to establish. The devel
opment of a republic in the true modern
sense was impossible under the old re
gime. The development in the nation of
the ability of self-government was pro
hibited by the very manner in which the
political affairs of the nation were ad
ministered. 1\1adero has come to his task
of establishing democracy at a time when
his undertaking is peculiarly difficult, if
not wholly impossible. 1\tfac1ero is intel
ligent and heroic, a patriot of high order,
who has freely risked his fortune in the
affairs of war and his life upon the battle
field in order that he may.secure for his
people the liberty cherished hy every
American. Toole is. however, an idealist
read\' to sacrifice himself and trust his.

people to the limit in order to tryout his
theories of liberal government and indi

vidual initiative. I-Ie is, in my judgment,

capable of success, but with little or no

chance to realize upon his plans for prog

ress and his ideas of freedOlll for the
people. This conclusion is reached: (I)
Because of the peculiar political power
and treachery of the Roman Catholic
Church in Latin lands. l\f~dero's policies
of education and reform will contribute
immediately to the intelligence of the
masses and the development of national
resources. Catholicism is an enemy to
liberal government, commercial progress,
and the development of the nlasses. For
this reason Romanism is to-day stirring
up revolution and seeking by every means
suggested by intrigue and treachery to
overthrow the 1\1 adero government. (2)
The future of l\if adero is uncertain be
cause of the ignorance of the nlasses,
which makes them an easy prey to de
signing politicians and corrupt leaders in
the Romish Church. The poor peons and
Indians from the country and the moun
tain regions have been led to believe that
lVradero's inauguration meant "forty
acres and a mule;" and when a few
weeks had elapsed and they were not the
proud owners each of a plantation, they
were ready to follow any brigand or in
sur recto leader, and they have been con
stantly excited and stirred by the enemies
of the present government in l\·'lexico.
(3) IVradero has behind him a very poor
and un reliable arm)'. The classes from
which come the magnificent soldiery in
011r own land in the time of war are sclf
ishly sceking comfort. and privileges.
while prisoners and criminals are forced
l1pon the hattIe field anc1must become the
defcndcrs of the nation's life and the
people's liberty. (...J-) The viciol1s polit
ical aspirants springing" l1p here and thcre
thrr,ughotlt the repl1hlir threaten the
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safety of human life and the' security of
government. It seems impossible for the
President to'repose, with certainty, confi
dence in his field nlarshals or political
associates, and for this reason no nlan
can ·tell what a day nla)T bring forth in
the political affairs of IVlexico. This un
certainty is enhanced by the peculiar con
ceit of many public men and revolutionary
leaders. Every l11an seel11S to think that
if only he could be seated in the Presi
dent's chair the nation's problems would
be solved and peace and order restored.
Thus a number of self-confident office

.seekers are ready to overthrow the gov
ernment of IVIadero, and in the effort
they succeed in l11aintaining perpetual
unrest, disorder, and rebellion.

THE BUSINESS SITUATION.

Of course the republic of lVlexico, in
view of the rebellions in the south and
northwest and the insecurity manifested
in every quarter, is unable to enjoy
prosperity in business or internal devel
opment in any important direction. The
railroads and telegraph lines are cut in

. many sections, ranches have been raided,
mines abandoned, and l11erchants and
manufacturers are anxious as to the fu
ture and uncertain as to the conditions
that are to be faced to-nlorrow. Com
mercial IVIexico is desi~·ous of peace and
a stable governnlent. I dare to express
the belief that in their secret hearts the
men of business and affairs in 1\1exico
would desire an American protectorate
such as is exercised in Cuba, but not so
with the masses. They are too wholly
under the dominance of Ronlanisl11 and
corrupt political affairs. So intense is
the anti-Anlerican feeling that it is al
1110st certain that if the United States had
intervened during the tinle of the l\1a
clero revolution Al11ericans would have
been massacred and a reign of disorder
and disaster l1nc1reanlcd of would have

been ushered in. I am not certain that
the situation is any more secure at pres
ent. \1ast sums of money and large com
mercial interests are suffering disastrous
ly because the masses are too ignorant
and selfish to give l\1aclero a chance for
the establishl11ent of a stable government
and a 1110dern republic.

THE AFFAIRS OF THE KINGDOM.

The conditions in the work of the
Church at this tinle in l\1exico are nat
urally 111uch disturbed. It was very evi
dent a few l110nths ago that l\1adero's
adnlinistration had opened a great door
of opportunity for Protestant propagan
da. 1-1is appreciation of education and
the educational refornlS proposed, his
esteem for the Christian nlissionary and
the presence and influence of the Al11eri
can citizen, 'his love of the common peo
ple, and his devotion to the ideals of
democracy nlade possible such a Protes
tant propaganda as has never before been
kno\vn in lVlexico. The ~Christian mis
sionary is ever the pioneer of COl11nlerce .
and progress, and this larger and more

. effectual door of opportunity \vhich l\1a
clero had guaranteed to Christian n1is
sions was likewise an assurance of COl11
l11ercial progress and national develop
nlent. But, alas! it is a recognition of
these facts \vhich anil11ates the leaders of
the Ronlan Catholic Church to foster
rebellion and hasten the downfall of
l\/Iadero.

In spite of these extraordinary. and
distressing conditions, our work in
many lines is encouraging. I had the
privilege of attending the three .Annual
Conferences, and while in the Northwest
Conference one entire district \vas \vith
out a representative on account of the
destruction of railroads and out of touch
with the Conference because of the dis
abled telegraph service, the pastors' re
ports sho\\7 in the three Conferences an

•
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?lIARY HEL:\l0

One man treats another nlan fairly
when he accords to him justice-\\Tithout
prejudice for or against hinl-in all that
pertains to him in life as a nlan, a citizen,
and a laborer. \\'hat we say of a man's
deeds presuppose a mental attitude back
of them. A just mind reveals itself in
fair dealing; unjust thoughts find their
fruit in unjust acts. \\That is said of the
individ,ual can be as truly said of races
and their dealings with each other.

Superiority in any respect of one man
over another does not or should not af
feet justice. Law courts must have but
one code whereby they try and judge
alike the rich and the poor, the strong and
the weak, the learned and the ignorant, the
wise and the foolish. The reward of il1
dusti'Y should be gauged by the quantity
and quality of labor, not by sex, age, or
race, the one question being, "\\That is
that labor worth ?" No just government
will discriminate in taxation between in
dividuals or classes of individuals nor in
the protection it guarantees to life and
property. As the rights of a citizen of
one race are guarded so should they be
for citizens of all races and nationalities.
Is this justice being accorded to all races
under our national and State govern-

A FAIR ATTITUDE TO\VARD T1-1E
NEGRO.

ery and the battle royal is on. The
Church at home had as well be prepared
for a record of bitter persecution and
martyrdonls such as filled the pages of
the early. annals of l11issionary effort.
The heroic in l1lissions is as 111uch de
manded to-day as in the days gone by,
and the l1lissionary of to-morrow nUlst
bear the heat and burden of the day and
win or lose the battle in the supreme ef- .
fort of the great King for the Christian"
conquest of the natiSHls.

increase of membership and an advance
in the development of self-support. The
missionaries have been sorely tried by
many circumstances which have charac

terized the life of the nation and the ex
perience of the native Church, but they
are brave and heroic nlen and women and
have stood nobly at their posts under the
conscious blessing and sustaining grace
of Goel. Our medical and educational
work llas suffered least by the recent dis
turbances. Repairs and improvements in
the Laurens Institute at lVlonterey and in
the hospital located at the same place
have put both of these institutions in
better condition for. the work in hand,
and each has been enabled to report both
progress and success. The woman's
work of education in each of their schools
shows to a remarkable degree good man
agement and a successful hold upon the
communities in which the\' are located.

The nlovement toward the unification
of 1\Iexican l\Iethodism, of which Bishop
1-Iendrix writes, is a monument in the
right direction-one long d~sired by those
most interested in the solidarity of our
l'vIethodist influence in IVlexico and the
progress of the kingdonl of Christ.

There has been some evidence that our
native l11inistry was partaking in a snlall
degree of the spirit of unrest and dis
trust which is characterizing all 1\1exico ;
but candid conference and brotherly
counsel seem to have brought the men
close together and established new bonds
of sympathy between the missionary and
the native Church, and our hopes for the
future are reviving. It is quite evident,
however, that in all mission lands \ve are
coming upon a new era of persecution
and l11artyrc1om. In lVlexico, as in other
lands, Christianity as represented in the
Protestant propaganda is being recog
nized as a great force, and Romanism and
heathenism are astir in this new discov-
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ments? The Indian has been unjustly
dealt with, both in cruel oppression and
false, dwarfing charity. The in1n1igrant,
it has been said without contradiction,
finds injustice in the courts of law and in
the industrial world. \iVhat shall we say
of the negro? Both handicapped and
advanced by the conditions of slavery,
woefully retarded and misled during the
period of reconstruction, cowed by some
and pampered by others in the years that
have followed, the race has not yet con1e
to the place where it receives even-handed
justice throughout the country. In SOllle
places there has been a law for the white
man and another law for the black lllan;
in others there has, been one wage scale
for the white and another for the black
laborer. In some places the black n1an
may not do certain kinds of work; in
others h~ is debarred frOln certain public
utilities. No nation, no State, no indi
vidual can n1ishandle the two-edged
sword of justice 'without self-injury as
well as that given the other; and if the
white race maintains an unjust attitude
toward the- neg~'o r-ace~ we and our chil
dren must suffer the evil consequences of
what \ve inflict on the other race. Injus
tice will breed on one side discontent,
anger, revenge; on the other contelnpt,
falsehood, and cruelty-an ill-favored
brood that will "bite and devour each
other." This den1and for justice cannot
be refused by reference to the bug-a-boo
of ({social equality" that has -been used as
a slogan by the enemies of justice too
long. That is a 111atter relating to the
private life and taste 'of the individual
and has to do with class as "Tell as race
and does not touch justice or humanity.

Of course to the Christian "the lnind
that is in Christ" is the only -attitude that
can be right for him. Christ said: "Love
one a'nother even as I have loved you."
>\nd again: "Blessed are the llltrciful,

'r*

for they shall obtain mercy." St. Paul,
moved by the 1-101y Spirit, wrote: "Ye
that are strong ought to bear the infirm
ities of the weak." I-Iere we see Christ
adding lllercy to justice where mercy is
needed and gauging our love to our fel
low lllan by his for us, the strong con1ing
to the relief of the weak. If the negro
race is a backward race in the measure
of civilization, if an inferior race by na
ture, then we have our duty outlined by
the words of the IVlaster. \Ve owe him
the debt of love, the debt of the strong
to the weak. Our Father expects us to
take this weak, ignor.ant brother by the
hand and help him to stand on his feet
with face uplifted to I-lin1 instead of
groveling in the dust; patiently to teach
hin1 how to make the best of his lnind and
body; to lead hilll in the way of truth
and purity-all these we should do, "not
to please ourselves," but to please our
Fqther by doing his will.

Justice first, lnercy second. This
black brother of ours appeals both to our
justice and to our n1ercy as the ruling
race that n1akes and administers the laws
that govern hilll, as the capi~alist class
that en1ploys his labor and regulates his
'wages, as the educated class upon WhOlD
he IllUSt largely depend for his lllental
enlightenment, as his neighbors upon
whose humanity his very existence son1e
times depends, as the followers of Christ
for spiritual guidance. :How do we llleet
this appeal? I thank God that lnany are
trying to answer it as far as possible and
in a n1easure are succteding. I also
thank God that n1any of th~ negro race
appreciate and are responding to the help
given with a n1easure of success.

There are some who sav: "After all.-

that has been done for then1 the negroes
are \vorse than they were "vhen they were
freed." Let us look at that statement
closely, and, if it is true, see the cause.

,
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In 1860 the entire negro population
in the United States was only a little
over four n1i11ion. Of tbat llUll1ber it is
clailned there were over two l11i11ion
n1embers and adherents of the different
Churches. The literacy of the race \:vas
only five per cent. The census of 1910
gives the negro population as nearly ten
l11illion, and the per cent of literacy has
risen to over forty-five per cent. Thus
we see that the nUll1ber of illiterate ne
groes in the South (about five l11i11ion)
exceeds the whole negro population of
1860. Doubtless the saIne Inay be said
of Church membership and influence. In
other \,'ords, the race has nlade \:vonder
ful progress, having increased numeri
cally beyond all the efforts n1ade to edu
cate and Christianize it. \~Those fault is
this if fault there be? The truth is that,
we Southern Christians as individuals
and Churches have not done one-hun
dredth as l11uch to Christianize the f.ree
negro race as we did for it in slavery.
Perhaps, if in spite of the difficulties in
the way we had done as l11uch during the
last fifty years to teach then1 "the way of
life" as we did during the fifty years pre
vious, the condition of the negro race
Inight be infinitely better than it is to-day.
To be sure, n1uch of our public school
money has been used in nlaking their
advance in literacy, but what have we
done in real Christian \vork for them that
compares to the plantation missions of
the years between 1821 and 1861? As
early as 1844 ten Can ferences of the
l\1ethodist Episcopal Church, South, con
tributed $22,379 to the support of sixty
eight plantation missions and seventy-one
missionaries. Twenty years later we find
the South Carolina Conference alone con
tributing $42,475 for the support of the
negro l11issions and thirty-two l11ission
aries within its bounds. Is it a wonder
that the race grew in knowledge of Christ

and the Church increased daily? \Vhat
is the IVlethodist Episcopal Church,
South, doing to-day to bring the race to
Christ? Vie recognize its need, and we
en1phasize it as a woeful need. If we do
not try to supply it, then let us say no
l110re about it lest we discourage those
who are trying by the help of God to bet
ter their spiritual condition. Perhaps,
too, by a closer study we might find much
to encouraae us in the nun1ber of those

~ . .
who have l11ade st~bstantlal progress In

both material and spiritual things.
The majority of our women come to

the discussion of this question from the
• • fCC k"narrovl', personal vIewpOInt a l11y coo .

l\1y dear sister, don't think your domestics
are inefficient and unrelia~le because, they
are negroes, for exactly the same com
plaints come fron1 the North, East, and
\IVest, where the servants are \vhite
either An1ericans or foreigners. Our
cooks as well as theirs represent the
world-wide labor problel11 n10re than they
do the race problem, and its solution may
involve a world-\\,ide catastrophe far
areater than our Civil \'Tar if there is not
=radical change in the whole industrial
situation.

Back of this whole race trouble we
come to that old, old question: "\i\There
is thy brother?" It is as useless now as
in the olden tin1e to respond: "An1 I my
brother's keeper?" God's eternal "yes"
has replied through all the p'assing years.
\i\Te l11ay not accept as against us the
judgment: "Thy brother's blood crieth
out to me fr0111 the ground." \IVe have
not slain hin1? Remember it is \vrittcn:
"\i\Thosoever hateth his brother is a mur
derer." l!ave we loved this weaker race.
dealt justly with it, and shown ll1crcy to
't?1 .

" 'And what did you do?' my Lord will say,
When we meet at the end of the King's high~

"way.
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THE "DELI1VIITATION OF FRON

TIERS" IN IVIEXICO.

BISHOP E. R. HENDRIX.
j

One of the happy results of my recent
official visit to lVlexico was the adjust
ment of territory with out fellow workers
of the 11ethodist Episcopal Church so as
to avoid over-lapping and consequent
waste. The "vhole question was happily
and wisely considered at IllY request in a
joint meeting of the bishops in charge
and of the leading representatives on the
field, together with Dr. E. F. Cook, Sec
retary of Foreign 1/lissions, and Dr. D.
\\T. Carter, our veteran n1issionary in
1/Iexico, who at my invitation accompa
nied me to the City cf lVlexico and to the
Central 11exican C~nference at Guada
lajara, where his valuable help as inter
preter and counselor was much appreci
ated by all.

For some reason our work in the Cel1
tral1/Iexican Conference has lacked unity

.and so has not yielded the best results.
A church that I dedicated in Orizaba
some nineteen years ago \vas later sold
to the 11~thodist -Episcopal Church, by
whom it could be better served. Several
small Churches in the State of Puebla
could be better served by the students of
Puebla College under the auspices of the
1/Iethodist Episcopal Church. \A/e ac
cordingly faced the conditions as they
were and agreed unanil110usly on the fol
lowing basis of adjustment, and R. C.
Elliott, F. S. Onderdonk, and A. Portugal
were appointed to represent us in the
final negotiations as to the original in
vestment by either Board of 1/Iissions as
the basis of exchange of properties, as
was clone so happily S0111e twelve years
ago in Brazil.

Appointn1ents were Inade in accord
ance with the basis of agreement \\Thich
will be submitted to the respective Boards
of IVIissions at their next sessions. A

20a

strano- movement in favor of a "Federated
b

Church" for Americans in the City of
lVIexico is already taking shape in ac
cordance with agreement of the Boards of
1/Iissions represented. As our Board is
pledged to such an arrangement we
withdre\v our pastor to the American
congregation and urged the merging of
our little Alnerican flock with the Fed
erated Church, an arrangelnent that
seemingly gave much satisfaction, as
son1e had already gone to the Federated,
Church, whose pastor had been selected
by a joint committee of the several
Boards of Missions, of which Dr. Robert
E. Speer was Chairn1an. The tentative
proposition about the girls' school will
be considered by the Vvoman's Council
and Boards.

On February 13 the following brethren
Inet in the hOlne of Dr. ]. W. Butler to
consider the report of the subcomlnittee
which had Inet the day previous: Bishop
E. R. Hendrix, Dr. ]. Ed Cook, Dr. D.
C. Carter, Rev. J. B. Cox, and Rev. C. D.
110ntgomery, of the 11ethodist Episcopal
Church, South; Dr. vVillialTI \iVallace, of
the Presbyterian Church; and Bishop
Thomas B. Neely, Dr. ]. V-/. Butler, Rev.
Vincente lVlendoza, and Rev. ]. P. I-Iaus
er, of the 11ethodist Episcopal Church.
Bishop Hendrix presided and called on
Dr. Butler to lead in prayer. The rec
omn1endations of the joint subcomn1ittee
were read and, after discussions and 1110d
ifications, were adopted as follows:

1. Division of Te1',-itory. We regard the
Federal District and the State of .:Mexico as
common territory, and we leave the State of
Guanaj uato, Queretaro, Hidalgo, Puebla, Vera
cruz, Guerrero, Tlaxcala, Oaxaca, Chiapas,
Tabasco, Campeche, Yucatan, and Quintana
Roo to the :Methodist Episcopal Church, and
the States of 1\1ichoacan, Jalisco, 1\-1orelos, San
Luis Potosi, Zacatecas, Tamaulipas, Nuevo
Leon, Colima, Aguascalientes, Coahuila, Du
rango. Sinaloa. Chihuahua. Sonora, Tepic, and

,
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Lower California to the }\'Iethodist Episcopal
Church, South.

2. The basis of cxclwllgc of proj)crties to be
on what the respective Boards have ilwested in
each place. The following places to be ex
changed at the valuation expressed, subj ect to
minor modifications later by such committees
as may be appointed to visit each place, and it
being understood that in each case the property
titles are clear:

APRIL

steps could be taken, it was moved to lay this
matter on the table for the present.

The meeting closed in a cord,ial manner by
the singing of "Blest Be the Tie That Binds"
and prayer by Dr. \Vallace.

J. P. HAUSER, Secretor)'.

AN ITINERARY IN l\1EXICO.

f
I
I

I
\
I
I,
\
\

·:\fexlcan currency.

Total $9,100

Difference in valuation .. , $1,060

Total 1\'1. E. Church $10,160
Total rd. E. Church, South 9,100

MRS. J. B. COBB.

The first place visited in a recent trip
was Laredo. \iVhile this city is in Texas,
the work done there is principally among
the l\1exicans, of Wh0111 there is a large
llmnber in Texas and for whose educa
tion but little provision is made.

Our property consists of seventeen
acres, with five large buildings and sev
eral smaller ones. The schoolrooms are
not well equipped, but the other appoint
ments are fairly good. The entire plant
is most valuable; and if the Foreign
Departn1ent should decide to give up this
work, the amount usually invested there
would help to relieve the great crisis in
the City of l\/Iexico.

\iVhile at Laredo I had the pleasure of
seeing twenty-eight of the older girls
received into the Church, the result of
services held in the school by rdr. \1ar
gas, a fine l\Iexican evangelist to his own
people in Texas.

Saltillo, San Luis Potosi, Guadalaj ara,
and the City of l\1exico were visited.
The lot recently purchased in Saltillo is
a splendid piece of property, opposite the
Alameda, a large and beautiful public
park kept up by the city. One-third of
the lot will be reserved for an orchard
and vegetable garden. One hundred and
fifty fruit trees have already been plant
ed, a well dug, pump installed, reservoir
made for irrigation purposes, and a wall
is now being built around the property.
Plans are being secured for the building
to be erected on the property. The pres
ent building is crowded to its utmost

$10,000
160 ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Tlaltizapan

3. U11ion Publishillg H Ollse. In regard to
the proposal for a Union Publishing House we
recommend the appointment of a committee of
three from each of our Churches to meet a
like committee of three from the Presbyterian
Church to study the question of a Union Pub
lishing House and to make such recommenda
tions as they see fit to their respective Boards.

4. Ul1iOl1 of Papers. Some suggestions for
the syndicating of matter for the Church papers
made by \lV. E. Vanderbilt were read, and it
was recommended that the consideration of
the proj ect be referred to the three interested
Press Committces.

5. UlIion of ElIgiish Congregations in lvfexico
City. This was discusscd, and in view of the
present conditions it was thought best to leave
the matter as it is for the prescnt.

6. UlIioll of Girls' College for 111exico City.
In view of the fact that it would be nccessary
to consult the Woman's Boards first before any

Properties of t!Ie .11ctltodist Episcopal Chllrclz.*

El Oro $20,000

Less donations 10,000

Properties of the 111ctlzodist Episcopal Church,
South.*"

Amecameca $3,000
Acozac 500
fda tamoros I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,000
Tochimizo1co '.' . . . . . . . . . . 500
Cocotitlan 1,000'
San Francisco 100
San Salvador 500
Magdalena 500
Atzala (value to be given later) .
Soledad Etla (value to be given later) .
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limit. T"relve States are represented
among its pupils. Graduates of the
school are employed in nine States, others
are filling responsible positions, son1e
have been instrumental in establishing
strong Churches, son1e are leaders in
Sunday school and League work, and
others are exerting fine influence through
Christian homes. Recently one of these
graduates, a splendid Christian woman,
married the JVIinister of Foreign Affairs
in IVIadero's cabinet.

.Two bishops have attributed states
manlike qualities to IVliss Roberts, and
she has certainly sho,v11 herself a woman
of affairs. Three times recently she has
visited the Governor, and each time ac
complished her obj eCl: (r) To get our
new property exempted from taxation,
or rather to show the passage of an act
several years ago exempting from taxa
t.ion any property then in our possession
or any that we should hereafter own.
(2) To interview the Governor about pur
chasing our present building as a board
ing place for the State Non11al girls.
!-Ier visit 'was l11ad~ in the l11orning, and
that afternoon the Governor and six leg
islators called to inspect our property.
She is encouraged to believe that the deal
will be made. (3) To inquire into a law
recently enacted empo,vering the Govern
or to grant from $50 to $100 a month
to any worthy school, public or private,
that follows the course of instruction
prescribed by the State and that will
admit a limited nun1ber of girls, approved
by the Governor and the principal of the
school. A few days after, the . last visit

.1/Iiss Roberts was notified that the Gov
ernor would donate to her school $roo a
month, the limit allo'wed by the lavl. I
had the pleasure of going with her on
the last visit, and of meeting the n1an
who 'is at the head of the State. He looks

·.~he Governor, and is filling the' positio'n
.. to the ·satisf.action of the IJeople.

Torreon, one of the seats of the pres
ent political disturbance in lVIexico, is
located in the State of Coahuila. Ban
dits are plundering haciendas, sometimes
boarding trains and demanding money
from passengers. The Governor hil11self
went out at the head of his force to quell
the lawlessness, while he sent his private
secretary, lVIr. Osuna, at the head of
other troops to enforce quiet and peace
in other disturbed places.

At San Luis a kindergarten depart
ment has been introduced into our school,
and is proving a delight to both teachers
and children. The work of the little tots
adorns the wall of the schoolroom, finds
its way to the homes of the children, and
serves as an advertisement for that de
partment. The influence of the school is
felt in the coml11unity among both Amer
icans and Mexicans. The pupils are prin
cipally from Catholic fal11ilies, but are all
required to study the Bible, and, \vhile
some families object to it, the children
are rarely 'withheld fr0111 school on ac
count of it. The pupils enjoy the instruc
tion given, that study often being the
favorite one. NIiss Laura Lee, a teacher
from Tennessee, has held her place in
the school longer than any other n1ission
ary that has ever been connected with it.
For fourteen years she has taught there,
and no foreigner in San Luis holds a
higher place in the esteen1 and affection
of the people. \i\Then school closes in the
afternoon she visits the fal11ilies of the
pupils, and all of Saturday is given to
visiting an10ng her Sunday school class
and n1en1bers of her League, which is one
of the very finest in Southern lUethodisn1.
She is l11issionary teacher, city n1ission
ary, and pastor's assistant, all cOlnbinecl~

and doing \vell the work of each.
The property at Guadalajara is beauti

ful and con1n10dious, attracting attention
even in that city of 120,000, with its
lovely homes~ its i1tln1er0l1S schools~ its
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people of high culture-all of which have
caused it to be termed the "Athens of
~1exico.n The patronage of the school
is good, but here, as elsewhere, the spirit
of self-support needs to be infused into
patrons and pupils so that they Inay real
ize that the gospel of work is a part of
the gospel of Christianity. Guadalajara
is considered one of the most fanatical
cities in the republic; still the Liberals
are strong there, and on a recent Sab
bath they held a 1110st enthusiastic meet
ing in one of the largest halls of the city.
At the close of the-Ineeting they Inarched
through the streets, crying: "Down with
the priests." The next day-the birthday
of Juarez, who, by the separation of
Church and State, brought a sense of
freedom to the people-the Liberals held
a meeting in the plaza, and, while SOlne
trouble was apprehended, the crowd was.
orderly, the speeches dignified, and the
day passed without an unpleasant inci
dent.

The \Nork in the City of IVlexico is
under the wise planning of 1\1iss Case,
who amid the most disadvantageous con
ditions has maintained a school that is a
credit to our Church. The buildings of
some other denominations are large,
commodious, and comInanding, but our
school surpasses all in numbers, in repu
tation, and in favor with l\1exicans and
foreigners. The house we occupy, one
rented for $4,IOO per year, is altogether
unsuited for school purposes, with dark,
gloomy rooms, unsanitary sewerage, and
no grounds for fresh air or exercise.
Electric lights have to be used all day in
some rooms, to the injury of eyes of
pupils and teachers. The sun never
reaches the bedroom of 1\I1iss Case and
some of the teachers. All the bedroonls
are ventilated by doors only,· there being
no \vindows to any of the rooms except
those of the narrow front and back.
There are solid walls on each side of the

house, the light and air coming from the
patios. Applications for board are con~

stantly refused because ther.e are no de
cent dormitories for girls. \,Vhile I was
there a note came £raIn President lV1adero
for a catalogue, \:ith reference to placing
his niece in the school. The house re
ceives the strongest condemnation from
physicians who pronounce it a Inenace to
the health and lives of our nlissionaries
and teachers. Property is very high in
l\1exico City, and we have delayed buying
so long that it now see111S beyond our
reach; but if \ve expect to continue work
there, a further delay is hazardous. A
few thousand dollars added to the yearly
rent will in the course of ten or twelve
years give us a plant in l\'Iexico City that
will help to shape the future of that re
public and claim l\1exico for Christ. If
the present school were a failure or an
experiment, I would say, "Give it up;"
but I beg, I beseech, I implore the women
of Southern l'\'Iethodism to come to the
relief of this fine school, which, having
succeeded under such unfavorable condi
tions, \\Till, through encouragement and
support of the home Church, develop into
a magnificent beacon light, throwing its
life-giving rays into the hearts and homes
of thousands of l\1exican girls.

The work of Durango and Chihuahua
could not be visited because the first was
cut off from the rest of the world and the
second was inaccessible fronl the south
because of burned bridges and a torn-up
road. The \vorkers at Durango are all
new, and anxiety is felt for their present
situation, but the Anlerican consul will
see that they are protected. Ambassador
\iVilson, at l\1exico City, receives daily
messages from every consul in l\/Iexico
and knows the pulse of the city. I-Ie is
alert and by his watch ful oversight knows
the daily condition of all American sub
j ects. l\tfisses \\Tilson and I-Iarper have
lived in Chihuahua manv Years. The
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Governor and many government and city
officials are their personal friends. Our
school is near the hearts of the people.
During the revolution a city offtcial said
to lVliss \iVilson: "\iVhoever touches Pal
more Institute touches the heart of Chi
huahua."

Our women are laboring bravely and
. nnceasingly to establish Christ's kingdOlTI

in IVlexico, and God is with them, blessing
their work. The Churches established by

the Board of lVIissions that have nearly
reached the self-supporting mark are
those located· within the compounds of
our schools or near then1.. All through
the republic there are Christian homes
established through the influence of our
schools, and large numbers of Christian
men and women \\Tho are the leaders in
their comll1llnities and who are taking a
large part in the regeneration of IVlexico
religiously and politically.

Laymen's Missionary Movement.
\A/HAT GOD THINKS OF l\tIISSIONS.

C. F. REID.

Some months siilce I was attending a
District Conference in a wealthy rural
section where nature seen1ed to have
poured out her gifts "vith lavish abandon.

. The reports the preachers were giving of
their \vork \vere not very encouraging.
Finally one young man arose and said,
"1\1)' people don't think much of foreign
missions," and said it in a way that in
clicated that he r-ather sylTIpathized with
them.

1Vrv nerves had beCOlTIe sOlne\vhat un-.,

strung by the reports I had listened to
and t11is proved a little too lTIuch. I arose
and said: "Neither does the devil think:
much of foreign missions, nor did the
Church lTIelTIbers in Christ's day. The
important question, n1)' brother, is not·
what the devil or the Pharisees or your
people think: about foreign missions, but
what God thinks on the subject."

Still pondering over the incident, I
returned to my rOOtn and picked up n1Y
Bible. I found that Jesus was "the Lamb
slain fron1 the foundation of the world,"
and that when God cletennined the man
ner of man he would make, he at once
saw that he would need a Inissionary. I
fonnel that G~d's first promise to fallen

man was a lTIlSSlonary promise. I found
that God said to Abraln: "Get thee out
of thy country and from thy kindred and
froni· thy father's house, unto a land that
I \vill show thee . . . and in thee shall
all the families of the earth be blessed."
Abraln was evidently a foreign 111ission
ary.

I found that Joseph ,vas a missionary
to Egypt, Jonah a missionary to Nineveh,
and Daniel a missionary to Babylon.
God did not always have a Board of Mis
sions to work through or a great ocean
liner by which to transport his nlission
aries, but he saw to it that transportation
was provided and that his sent men ar-,
rived. I found that David was a gre'-3.t:
nlissionary hyn1nologist. \iVhat modern
ll1issionary hymns can COlnpare with the
second or the seventy-second Psalm?

Isaiah \vas the missionary prophet.
\~That a ring of Inissionary triumph there
is in the sixtieth chapter! In another
moment of spiritual exaltation he is able
to proj ect his prophetic vision through
twenty-seven centuries and see China
(the Land of Sinhn) coming to Christ
and to declare that "the nation and king
dOlTI that will not serve him shall perish;
yea, those nations shall be utterlv wast.-.
eel. "
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As I glanced through it seemed to me
that the Old Testament \vas sinlply a
record of God's nlissionary transactions,
Inaking and unmaking nations and, by
providences and providential men, pre
paring for the great missionary canlpaign
a f his peerless IVIissionary, Jesus Christ,
his Son. Turning to the New Testa
Inent, I found that it simply unfolded in
a larger way the sanle great purpose.

On the night Jesus was born God sent
his angel choir \vith glory and power to
proclaim again his uns,verving mission
ary program: "I bring you good tidings
of great joy which shall be to all people."
\iVhen the days of preparation were past
and he stood on the threshold of his Inin
istry, the sanle great policy ,vas an
nounced by his forerunner: "Behold the
Lanlb of God that taketh away the sin of"
-Judea? Nay, verily!-"the sin of the
world."

In speaking of his Inission, he declares:
"lVly meat is to do the will of hiln that
sent nle." \iVhat is a Inissionary but one
who t"s sent? The Jews wanted to limit
the sphere of his.lninistry, even as Inany
do to-day, and so they called him 'iSon
of David." That \vonld Inake hiITI a Jew.
He would have none of it and named
himself the "Son of l\1an"-the great,
universal man. \iVhen he speaks of the
scope of his mission, he cries, "I am the
light of the world/' and when he indi
cates that of his disciples, he declares:
"Ye are the salt of the earth."

\iVhen J esns taught his disciples to
,pray, he taught them to pray in world
terms. In his own wondrous prayer in
the seventeenth chapter of John the 'word
"world" occurs thirteen times, and the
words "Judea" and "Jerusalem" not at
all.

\iVhen Jesus promised, he promised in
'world terms: "Go ye therefore, and teach
all nations, baptizing them in the name

of the Father, and of th~ Son, and of the
Holy <;;host: teachIng them to observe all
things whatsoever I have co~mandell

you: and 10, 1 a'J1~ 'with )IOU alwa)I, even
unto the end of the 7..CJorld. A1TIen.~' :
lVlany people would like to have the:
promise without the condition. That is f

not God's way. He who would have the ~

companionship of the l\1aster must \valk'·
I

\vhere he walks, and he v.ralks Inost where
he is nlost needed.

Some one said to John Foster, formerly
Secretary of State: "1\IIr. Foster, why are
you so interested in sending the gospel to
China? The Chinese have their own reli
gion, and they don't \vant yours." l\1r.
Foster replied: "\Vhy did God send Jesus
Christ to Judea? They had their own
religious beliefs and did not \vanthis,
and as soon as they understood his mis
sion they began to persecute hinl and
finally nailed him to the cross, a ll1is
sionary nlartyr."

So as I read and pondered I thought
again of 111)' preacher friend who re
ported "l\1y people don't think nluch of
missions," and I thought to myself:
"\iVell, your people and the devil don't
think nluch of nlissions, but God thinks
much of Inissions, and I prefer to throw
Iny lot in with him until from Jerusalem
to Timbuctoo the SOIl of God and Son of
the universal Inan shall have found· the
universal lost he came to seek and to save.

ANNUAL SESSION OF BOARD OF:
I

l\/IISSIONS. '

The Board of l\·fissions will hold its
annual session at the Publishing Flouse
in Nashville, Tenn., on l\1ay I, 1912.

This will be a ITIOSt important meeting
in view of the stirring conditions in the
9rient, the situation that confronts us in
l\1exico, and the proposal that will be
before' the Board to open a new mission
in Africa. Vl. W. PINSON.'
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVICE AMONG

THE NEGROES.

MARY DE BARDELEBEN} SUPERINTENDENT OF WORK

FOR NEGROES.

Where are they? "Lift up your eyes
and look on the fields, that they are white
already unto the harvest"-white with
opportunity: The negro is everywhere.
He touches our life at every point.
Dusky hands cook our food, care for our
little ones, serve in our business offices,
lay the foundations of our buildings, pave
our streets, till our land, drive our teams,
by hard labor Inake the Inoney that l:ents
our houses. I-Ience our opportunit'ies
for serving the negro are everywhere
as numberless as are his services to us.

What are they?
I. Opportunities growing out of per

sonal 1'elationship.
I. To be l~ind. The golden rule is

as binding upon us in the kitchen as in
our social life or in our Inissionary soci
ety.

2. To be fair in our judgment of him,
bearing in mind the disadvantages of
birth, rearing, envirol11nent, against
'which he n1ay have to strive.

3. To be patient) for we are dealing
with one of a child race.

JI. Opportunities for betterIng lim:ng
conditions among them.

I. A 1'ighteous wage. In our business
dealings with then1 are ,ve always care
ful to pay our cooks, our washerwOlnen,
Ollr nurses, and chan1bennaids a just
wage? I knew one WOlnan ,:vho told her
mistress frankly, when corrected for her

1**

conduct, that she had to sin in order to
live; that negro women, as a rule, could
not live on the earnings received for
service in white homes. "\iVhi1e we pro
test against the low' wages of women in
our white industrial world, let us be very
sure that in the clear limelight of justice
God does not find us guilty of the wrong
for which we condemn the mill owner
and the head of the department store.

2. Sanitar:y housing. In this reasoning,
scientific age, when we have come to
know the subtle yet tremendous influence
of environment over character, v.,re can
not consistently censure the laxness and
shiftlessness an10ng Inany negroes until
we have done all we can to better their
housing conditions. I know of one cook
who went hOlne, tired after a hard day's
work during that cold 'weather in Janu
ary, to find her bed frozen. The roof
leaked, the snow melted, ran through and
froze. The one-romn cabin should be a
relic of the past and yet it is a frequent
feature of the landscape. Landowners
have an opportunity-nay, a duty-to
Inake their negro houses places fit for.
homes, and for the social service depart
Inent of our auxiliaries there is art oppor
tunity for service in creating a sentiIllent
for better houses.

I I I. 0 pporhtn1:ties for reh'g1'01lS 'lClork.
I. TiVith children. Through its child

hood cOl:nes our greatest opportunity for
service to any race. Can ,ve not do son1e
thing for the negro children before they
beco111e estranged £rol11 us, before they
bec01ne shiftless, trifling, and in n1any
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instances crilnina1? Into a large, well
lighted rOOlTI in Paine College there con1e
every Friday afternoon twenty little ones.
Here they have a story-hour, interspersed

GROUP OF STUDENTS IN CLASS OF S UNDA Y SCHOOL

l\'1ETHODS.

(Girl marked 1 is the daughter of Professor Gilbert.)

with songs and games. These children
are learning of God's gifts, God's loving
care, and God's fatherhood. They are
learning, too, how to play fair with their
fellows and incidentally lessons in polite
ness. At the same time the two colored
women helpers are getting training that
will enable theln to multiply the \vorle

2. T;fl£th mothers. To lTIothers, you
who know the sanctity and beauty of
n10therhood and the home, to you is of
fered an opportunity others may envy.
For you may touch through these negro
mothers the very core of the problem-a
defective home life. You may gather
these mothers into weekly n1eetings for
little devotional talks, practical sugges-

tions on the rearing of children and car
ing for their homes. .On a farm of her
o\\'n down in A1aban1a a woman with· a
great n10ther heart is doing this very
thing an10ng her tenants.

3. r;Vith Sunda'J' school teachers. Our
negro Sunday schools need help. Can
not those \\Tho are interested and trained
sOlnewhat in Sunday school work get
together the colored Sunday school teach
ers in their vicinity for a study of better
n1ethods in Church and Sunday school
work? Those who live near a negro
educational institution would doubtless be
hailed \vith delight if they tactfully of
fered to give the outgoing senior class a
course of this kind. It is being tried suc
cessfully in Atlanta and f\ugusta.

4. Evangelistic worl? I believe that
our Ininisters should touch sympatheti
cally and vitally the negro Inasses \vhere
they have opportunity. A leading evan
gelist in Alabama lVlethodisn1 says that
he expects to give a large part of his
ti111e to colored evangelization. A IVIis-

CHILDREN'S STORY-HOUR.

(Poorer children near Paine College. )

sissippi pastor had splendid results from
preaching among them. Some Christian
workers find that lending books to the
negro pastors and meeting with their
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ministers' institutes are productive of
good results.

IV. General C01nm1tnit), bettennent.
The white l)erson who has a vision of
better things for the negro and who wins
his confidence may lead him into those

.better things. Here in Augusta, through
white initiative, the negroes have organ
ized a Civic Improvement Association.
Through this organization they are seek
ing their own physical, mental, and moral
betterment. They propose to employ a

GROUP OF PAINE COLLEGE STUDENTS.

district nurse who shall, under the au
thority of the City Board of Flealth, visit
in the colored homes, improving health
conditions. Later they ,vill take up othet·
needs of thei.r C0111nlt111ity. Cannot an
organization like this be reproduced in
other cities? \Ve believe it only needs
to be initiated and stil11ulated by synlpa
thetic 'white leadership, and the better
class of negroes will respond. There is
that better class, though sOll1etimes \ve
fail to recognize the fact. They have

,

\-

ideals for themselves and for their race,
and they are eager for progress, hunlbly
seeking to find the way. vVith them and
those of the white race who will study
syl11pathetically the needs of the negro
lies the solution of the negro problenl, if
there be a problem.

Such are some of the opportunities for
service to the negroes. God help us to
use thel11 !

THE NEGRO CHILD: OUR DUTY TO HIM.

MISS ALLA WEBB, BELL BUCKLE, TENN.

If you were asked to describe an ideal
negro, what would you reply? Who is
the ideal negro? Perhaps I ought to say
who "was the ideal negro, because I am
sure that every Southerner inl111ediately
thinks of the old l11al11my and uncle who
fill a picturesque part in Southern song
and story. All of us love Uncle Rel11us
and Aunt Dilsey. If SaIne one criticizes
the old regi111e of slavery, we point to
thel11 with pride. And we have reason
to be proud of thenl. The negro landed
on American shores a savage cannibal,
and the patient, careful, skillful training
given by the old-time Southern ladies and
gentlenlen transfonllecl thel11 into cap
able, trushvorthy Christian nlen and wom
en, true henchnlen and hanc1nlaidens of
the Lord. In return, even under the
difficult relationship of nlaster and slave,
they gave a loyalty and devotion which
rang true through all the trials of the
Civil \iVar.

"lVIanl111Y" and "Uncle Joe" show what
character training given by Christian
white people can nlake of the negro.
Booker \iVashington shov'ls ,vhat nl0dern
educational facilities COlllbined with
character training can produce. But his
tory tells us that the negro has never been
able to stand alone. I-Ie has never pro
duced a civilization of his own. \iVhile
other races have been acquiring knowl-
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edge and skill, he has rel11ained in his
African jungles a naked savage. vVhen
ever he has been brought into contact
with a civilized people, he has shown an
ability to absorb a certain aI110unt of
civilization by il11itation, never by origi
nality. But '\Thenever the presence of
the civilized peoples has been withdrawn,
he has drifted back to· savage~y again.

V/hite orphan children have always
been a care and concern to Christian
people, and the State and Church do a
great deal for their training. Suppose
that instead of giving them skillful teach
ers and wise guardians ,ve gave the funds
for their support to selected boys and
girls o£ their o\vn '11UI11bers and told these
to train their cOl11panions to be good and
wise. What would be the result? An
occasional sermon fr0111 a visiting 111inis..
ter would scarcely be guidance enough
for them, and we \vould have only our
selves to blaIne when we found our coun
try burdened \vith an an11Y of shiftless
criminals.

The negro is the child-race of the
world. \iVhat do you think of the train
ing that he has been giving hil11self dur
ing the last forty-five years? Are you
satisfied with the results? Is his labor
skilled? Is his character admirable?
Are his habits of life exemplary? And
what has become of the love and trust
that he used to have for his "white
folks ?"

Dear friends, our hearts that· are large
'enough to include the peoples of the earth
(and among them the negroes of Africa)
surely ought to have enough of Christ's
spirit to include the welfare of the negro
at our doors.· Is it not strange that we
are eager for the salvation and enlighten
ment of all the peoples of the earth until
the American negro is mentioned, and
then suddenly we become stone? Our
fathers and mothers are not to be cen-

sured because they dropped the training
of the negro. Their own problenls after
the Civil Vlar were so greaf and their
burdens so heavy that it took all their
powers to put the South again .on a foot
ing of strength and poise. They have
accol1lplished their task marvelously \vell,
and now sl,lrely we can return to the
gracious habits of our grandmothers and
teach the negroes to be good and clean
and industrious. The divine call to the
Christians of the South is unl11istakable,
and the work of HOl11e IVIission Societies
is clear. \A/e ought to devote our energy
and our best talents to uplifting the ne
gro people in our own neighbor1:oods.
I know that in a spasmodic and isolated

. fashion we have done a little for the ile
gro, but the tinle has COl11e to organize
systel11atically with the following object
in view: that every negro child shall have
an opportunity to receive training in re
ligion and nlorals fr0111 the nlenlbers of
our nlissionary auxiliaries. If every
l\1ethodist Church had its 111issionary
society, and if every society had a thriv
ing negro 111ission, our organization
would be complete.

I-Iere are a fevI' practical plans for these
111issions. Of course first you 111Ust se
cure a room, one that can be heated in
winter. If you have not the 1110ney to
buy chairs, improvise benches \vith planks
and boxes. On Sunday afternoons con
duct a Sunday school, using the best tal
ent in your auxiliary for superintendent
and teachers. Once a week hold a teach
ers' 111eeting for the Sunday school teach
ers of the negro Churches. .If your pastor
will consent to be leader, well and good.
If he cannot, appoint a l1lember of your
society to that work. The successful
mothers among you c'ould hold a 111others'
lneeting. You could have a sewing class
for young girls, and your 1l1embers who
shrink £1'0111 speaking in public but are
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That is why as many as thirty-two girls
can be crowded into the upper floor of
these two slnall cottages.,

At I-Ialsey I-Iall the girls care for their
own romns and do their own laundry
work, but have no other d01nestic train
ing beyond that given in the classes held
by our teachers at Haygood I-Iall. Dur
ing their last two years at school, hGw
ever, they put into daily practice, as resi
dents in the Annex, the teaching they
have received in the class.

SOlne things are acutely needed at the
Annex, as well as in the whole school.

skillful with their fingers could do real
missionary work. You could teach the
negroes n1uch about hygiene. Is it not
horrible that the negroes die by the thou- ,
sands frOl11 tuberculosis and other pre
ventable diseases, ignorant of their cause
and care, and \ve Inake little effort to give
them the necessary knowledge? Take
these plans for a beginning, and others
will suggest themselves to you.

Only a few of us are called to be mis
sionaries to the foreign field, but surely
all of us can do personal n1issionary work
in this field at home. COlnpare the ad
vantages that we can have with the pri
vations of foreign n1issionaries., At
stated hours we can go to our w~rk, to
return to the luxhries and con1forts of
our American hOlues and the companion
ship of our relatives and friends. 'ATe
have given up none of the joys of life,
Ol~ly a few hours of our time. 0 let us
be brave, take up the white l11an's bur
den, and continue the worIe begun splen
didly by the dainty ladies of the old plan
tation life, a \:vorle that is not really new,
hut whiCh has been neglected for nearly
half a century!
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HALSEY HALL AND PAINE ANNEX.
I

At I-Ialsey I-Iall, as at the Annex, the
students are required to care for their
own rooms. Crowded as they are beyond
what should be necessary, it is Inost grati
fying to see the universal neatness, ex
traordinarily difficult under the circun1
stances. They go to the Annex for their
last two years.. The roon1S here are larg
er. The bathing facilities, though still
inadequate, are better. There is a little
more furniture, though of the plainest
kind, and for all their bare floors the
rooms have an air of cOlnfort. This air,
however, is suddenly rarefied vlhen one
learns that three girls occupy each of the
not Qver-wide beds, six girls to a room.

, ...:.'

-

PAINE COLLEGE-I1'IAIN BUILDING: OFFICES AND

CLASSROOMS.

1\110st pressing of these is the need for
better and larger accommodations. Three
in a bed. six in a rOO1n too s111all for four
-are \\'e so poor as a Church or as a
society that we need to force such stand
ards of con1fortand privacy on those who
beg of us a chance to learn, that they
Inay serve their needy people? \~Te are
refusing studen.ts constantly, both boys
and girls. There are over three httndred
here now, but nlany n1ust be denied ad
n1ittance.

Do not fail to read IVlrs. J. D. Haln
l11ond's article on "Our '""Tark for N e
groes" in the IV1arch ntllnb~r Q£ th~ \1OI<;:E~
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SUGGESTED DEVELOPMENT IN NEGRO

WORK.

The departI11ent for training negro
,

deaconesses, mIssIOnaries, and social
workers to do among the colored people
\vhat our white missionaries do al110ng
the whites, and which is projected by the
authorities at Paine College in conjunc
tion with the \iVOl11an's IVIissionary Coun
cil, is not yet definitely formulated. This
is a year of investigation, of planning, of
tentative effort.

Both the school itself and the Council,
through its representative, lVIiss De"Bar
deleben, are n1aking a survey of the ne
gro quarters of the city under the aus
pices of the City Board of I1:ealth. The
further the investigation goes the more
vividly apparent is the need for settle
ment vlork and work in the homes by
negroes for negroes. If \lve would lift
the race to the standards of Jesus Christ,
we I11USt begin \vith the children and the
hOl11es.

NEGRO MEETINGS IN THE GOLDEN

JUBILEE.

l\HSS DAISY DAVIES.

I want to mention with especial pleas
ure the rallies for the negroes held at
the jubilee n1eetings in the South. Very
carefully had they been planned, and in
most instances were presided over by
negro women with as I11uch ease and dig
nity as any of their vd1ite friends could
have shown. No 1110re appreciative audi
ences were asseI11bled during the whole
series of meetings-not only in their out
ward manifestation and hearty amens,
but in genuine gratitude. I wish I had
time to write at length upon the impres
sions that came to me in these meetings
in many cities where I ,vas privileged to
speak to them.

PRESENT PERPLEXITIES AND ENCOUR

AGEMENTS IN HOME MISSION

WORK.

REV. JOHN M. MOORE) D.D.

(Address delivered before the Home Missions Coun
cil in New York January 17, 1912.)

\iVhat I11ay be considered the present
perplexities and encouragements in
Southern h0111e mission work will depend
to a large extent upon the character of
work that is being done and upon who is
trying to do it. The Southern States
have been for many years the hon1e mis
sion fields of almost all the Protestant
denominations of the United States. The
negroes and the l110untain whites have
done splendid service as subjects for
hOlne n1ission addresses before n1~ny

audiences, while the n10ral and religious
destitution of the 111asses has never failed
to bring fron1 the religiously comfortable
and n10rally sympathetic an encouraging
sigh, if not a stimulating contributiori.
To undertake to give an account of the

. perplexities and encouragen1ents \:vhich
the various denominations are now ex
periencing in their work in the South
would be to enter upon a recital \vhich
I11ight be interesting and even profitable,
but scarcely desirable or appropriate on
this occasion. In view of these facts and
conditions, the paper \\Till be confined to
a Southern Secretary's view of the per
plexities and encouragen1ents \\Thich
Souther-n boards have in Southern home
I11ission vlork.

I-Ion1e I11issions, like foreign l11issiQns,
are too frequently regarded only as set
off and set-up religious activities which
must be operated by the Church from
afar. The spirit, the attitude, and the.
progran1 of foreign l11issions, which for
that "vork are in every way con1n1endable,
have in n1any instances becon1e a hin
drance, a snare, a perplexity in our home .
mission \vork. For many persons noth
ing is n~ission? 'that has not in it the idea
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of "sent," a search for lost persons In
distant communities, a service to a
strange people in distressing conditions
which only other cities or States could be
imagined to supply. Distance nlust lend
the enchantment, for familiarity breeds
contempt. The native Indians scattered
in reservations throughout the Vvest, the
Orientals on the Pacific Coast, the. for
eigners in the various States, too fre
quently ITIake strong appeals only to those
who never touch them. Our people are
greatly and rightly impressed by the
needs of the great vVestern, Northwest
ern~ and Southwestern States, and are
moved almost to tears, if not action, by
the reports which the Deputation C0I11
mittees. have made of the neglected peo
ple in those sections. \TVe would not les
sen the interest of our people in the
needy communities and among the neg
lected classes that are distant frOlTI them
any more than we \:vould decrease their
interest in the work among the foreign
non-Christian peoples; but unless the
idea of missions is domesticated and our
Church menlbers become home nlission
aries in a very real sense, the great pro
gram ,for the Christianization of our
country \:vil1 never be carried out.

In many places there is the disposition
on the part of the Churches to allow the
General Board to carryon its \vork in a
community \:vithout help or hindrance
from local organizations. This condition
often develops the tendency to withhold
contributions fron1 the General Board and
bestow thenl upon sonle State, Confer
ence, or other organization by \:vhich a
more personal and vital relation may be
established; and, as a consequence, the
territory where the Church is \:veakest,
and which nlust depend upon the Gen
eral Board for developn1ent, is left \:vith
out missionary agencies. This is due in
many instances to the lack of effort on

the part of the General Board to estab
lish that cooperation that will insure
comlTIurtity interest and support. What
ever the cause, the prevention and cure
are in the establishlTIent of such relations
as will enable the General Board to act
through the local Church authorities and
not independently of them. I-Iow to es
tablish and ITIaintain this cooperative re
lation creates frequently a very perplex
ing problem, but one which the success
of the work den1ands should be solved.

One great difficulty in the South is in
getting our Christian people to acquaint
themselves thoroughly with the conditions
and needs of their o\vn cities, their own
country districts, their own classes of for
eigners, factory and ITIountain people, mill
operatives and negroes, and to enter upon
a plan of soul winning, soul culture, and
social betternlent in the cOlTImunities and
sections in which they live. \\Then they
want to know something of city ITIission
work and the needs of our cities, instead
of n1aking investigations in their o\vn
cities they cal1 for books dealing with
the city and city problen1s, and conse
quently, as a rule, learn only what nlany
authors think is being done or 'should be
done in N e\:v York. \i\Then they learn
that N e\v York's population is cOlTIposed
of 733,000 Germans, 246,000 Russians,
210,000 Italians, 54,000 Poles, 52,000

Hungarians, 28,000 Bohenlians, over
1,000,000 Jews, and 1,420,000 Ronlan
Catholics, they are appalled and ready to
believe all they read about cities, city
problenls, and theories of city evangeli
zation. They cannot be brought to realize
that it is a duty of the Churches in New
York to evangelize that city in a way
that its peculiar conditions ITIay make
necessary, and that their cities, being a1
nl0st totallv different in the character of.'
the population, in the spirit of their in-
dustrial and social life, and in the type
of previous religious training, must be
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reached In another way, which can be
detern1ined only after thorough kno\vl
edge of their conditions has been obtained
by careful research and study.

Our Church leaders are n10re or less
acquainted with the various needs of our
Southern territory and Southern popula
tion, but we have not an adequate pro
gram to put into effect, practical plans
that we can successfully operate, nor
trained Inen and \vomen who are compe
tent and willing to operate them. The
Southern Churches, even in the cities,
are composed largely of country-born and
country-reared people who therefore
know something of conditions. The
abandoned localities and the uncultivated
fields of the country are \\rell known, and
the causes of this neglect are easily de
termined. The need here is not so much
of knowledge, but of the spirit, the hero
ism, the sacrifice that are absolutely de
Inanded for the inauguration and prose
cution of an evangelistic and religiously
educational propaganda. 'Ne have per
sons enough who will deliver enthusiastic
addresses and write stirring articles on
the crying needs of the country, the city,
the foreigner, and the rest, but the l11en
and women who can and will do the work
do not offer for service. Our sel11inaries
and training schools for deaconesses a'nd
other Christian workers are doing ex
cellent and coml11endable work, but the
young men and women are sent forth
without adequate Inethods of hOlne mis
sionary work. Our young preachers go
forth to proclaim theological doctrines to
waiting congregations, and our young
women to act as head residents, nurses,
kindergartners, and teachers of domestic
science in settlements. Of these there can
be no criticism, but the unchurched mass
es are not being reached by either set of
these workers, and consequently, like the
sheep without the shepherd, they are

APRIL

subjeCt to the onslaughts of the n1ission
aries of the "isn1s" of the land. No
greater perplexity disturbs us than this
of lack of trained missionaries and of
some adequate methods of missionary
work.

Our people have been greatly occupied
with l110vements the last few years.
These have been as interesting as comets
and as entertaining as an August shower
of meteors. The con11non salutation now
with us is "Vlhen will we get another
n10VePlent?" or "'Nhen will we see the
experts again ?" All the l110vements have
been excellent and helpful, and all the
experts have been entertaining and stim
ulating, but the people are somev,rhat per
plexed as to what fixed plans can. be rut
into operation that will protect and pro
n10te all interests. There is a lack of a
comprehensive progran1 for carrying on
a united work which "vill reach and cure
all known needs. Too Inany generals
have been giving orders, and there is
confusion in the ra'nks. For our pastors
this is no small n1atter, but they are set
ting then1selves to vI'ork out the problem.

The l\1en and Religion lVlovenlent, led
largely by the experts of 'the Young
l\1en's Christian Association, has accent
uated some existing perplexities while
emphasizing some important lines of
service. The ·Young l\1en's Christian
Association is highly regarded by us for
its valuable service, and there is no dis
position on the part of any Church to
lessen its influence. But its relation -to
the Churches and the Churches' relation
to it in the \\Tork of city evangelization
are not clearly defined. The Yotmg
Men's Christian Association, \vith its
large corps of salaried workers, housed
in Inagnificent buildings \"hich were
erected at heavy outlay of large gifts
fr0111 our Chill"ch ll1embers, as well as
from non-Church members, looms lar~e
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upon the moral and religious horizons of
our cities. It secures the consideration
of the indifferent Christian and non
Church nlenlber because of its advantages
in reading roonlS, bathrooms, gymnasi
ums, night schools, and hOlning quarters
for unmarried men. These splendid and
expensive cOlnnlunity structures with
their furnishings appeal to the moral
comnlunity interest. Of this we are glad.
The trouble arises with the drafts
which these organizations are making
upon our Churches. The Young Men's
Christian Association calls for the serv
ices of the young nlen fronl sixteen to
fifty years of age, and in that way it
cripples more or less the work of the
Churches. It cannot continue without
this support fronl the Churches, and the
Churches are frequently criticized for not
doing certain work which they cannot do
unless they have the full support of their
men. The question. has arisen, Is the
Young IVIen's Christian Association serv
ing, or can the Young IVlen's Christian
Association ser~e the divinely established
Church in its soul winning, soul nurtur
ing, and missionary. labors, or is the
Young IVlen's Christian Association sup
planting the Church and weakening its
activities? Can the Young 1VIen's Chris
tian Association be made a home mission
center in our cities and be used by the
Churches as such? If so, how? Or
must the Churches in the city be com
pelled to carry ~n their missionary cam
paigns in utter disregard of the Young
lvIen's Christian Association? This prob
lem ll1USt be ,vorked out. The Young
~1en's Christian Association leaders are
diligently visiting our colleges and Inak
ing urgent appeals to our best Christian·
young men to enter the employ of the
Young Men's Christian Association. To
this there could be no objection, for it
must have competent leaders, were it not

.1***

that in this way lYJany of our Incn are
turned from the contemplated Ininistry,
and the Ch lli ,:l-~ is made to suffer a de
pletion in the number of her ministerial.
and missionary candidates. Not only is
this true, but the Church and the ministry
are lightly regarded, if not discounted, in
the eyes of the picked young men of the
college, because of the fact that the col
lege 'Young Men's Christian Association
upholds no Church life in the college
town, and by its weekly meetings and
summer conferences it separates these
men from all Church alliances for the
entire four years or more of the college
and pro fessional course. Naturally such
college-bred young men could be expect
ed to take only an academic interest in
Church Inatters after they enter business
or professional life. Yet the college
Young 1\1en's Christian Association fills
an important place. However, this con
dition of affairs is a perplexity in our
missionary work in the South.

The spirit of ecclesiastical iInperialisnl
has been, and in a large measure is still,
a retarding force in Southern hOlne mis
sion work. Ancient Rome long since
went to the tomb of departed nations,
but its spirit was reincarnated by the
Church of its day and still rules the
Roman religious hosts from the Vatican
on the Tiber. The Reformation put an
end to Inany things for Protestantism;
but the ecclesiastical spirit-that would
dominate the world's churchly if not
Christian life-has defied all creeds and
councils, crowns and continents, and as
serts itself in practically all denonlina
tionalism of this day. 1\1any a represent
ative of a narrow. but imperialistic de
nominationalism has put his selfish in
terpretation upon John \iVesley's famous
catholic expression and seemingly
changed it from "The 'lCJorld is my par
ish" to "The world is 1ny parish," and
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educational, and religious conditions in
the South during the last ten years have
brought great encouragement' to the
Southern home lTIission boards. The
problems are not so intricate and difficult
of approach as fonnerly, and the possible
methods of procedure are lTIuch clearer
than ever before. New civil and indus
trial agencies have been introduced, and
new social and intellectual advantages
have been developed, which have become
mighty aids to the efforts of the Churches
in their 111issionary purposes and plans.

Ten to twenty years ago the 1110untain
eel'S of the Blue Ridge and Allegheny
ranges were so embarrassingly presented
by the descriptive illustrated articles of
magazines, by books of fiction, and .by
illlpassioned missionary addresses that
the Southern people were chagrined and
abashed, as well as surprised and non
plused.· In recent years thorough inves
tigations by sane and synlpathetic lllen
and women have led to a high apprecia
tion of the Inentality and moral fiber of
these highlanders, who in their exclusion
have maintained the traits of their Scotch
ancestry. The days of feudalisln did not
close with thenl as early as with their
kinsnlen in the homeland, and so their
belated exhibitions of primitive l1l0untain
warfare horrified rather than electrified
their contemporaries of the plains. But
feuds and feudalism, \vith the feudal lord
and his retainers, the feudists' vengeance
and his vassals' loyalty have practically
passed away never to return. The secltl
sion of the fountain fastnesses has been
dissipated by the coming of the railroad
and the opening- of great nlining opera
tions. 1Vrany of the. old nlountaineers
have sold their lands to large coal com
panies, and they have moved out while
new people have come in. A tremendous
revolution is taking place in the 11101111
tainsof Kentucky, Tennessee~ \Vest ,lir-

THE 11IISSIOl,rflllY VOIGB.

has announced by his attitude, his utter
ances, and his operations that he com
mands all others to vacate. DenOlnina
tions, frequently even of the same creed,
have become conlpetitors and built altar
against altar, depleted each other's
strengql, nlanifested a lack of confidence
in each other's ability and trustworthiness
to deliver a genuine gospel, all because
of this imperialistic ecclesiastical spirit.

This lack of cooperation, this want of
denominational courtesy, this spirit of
antagonisnl, has done no little to retard
home mission work in the South. That
the spirit of proper federation would re
lieve conditions in that section, no one
can question; but federation is a denlo
cratic term, born of the spirit of Anleri
canism, and it is not possible when im
perialisnl dominates the ecclesiastical
nlind and heart. \iVhen denominations
show their respect and love for each
other by nlutual synlpathy and helpfulness
in the formulation of policies that sup
port federation, we nlay look for greater
progress in all our missionary \vorle
But we need not expect that ecclesiastical
statesmanship, which differs frOlll polit
ical statesmanship in nanle more than in
spirit, will soon lay down its claim to
world-wide imperialism. I-Iowever, this
is no time for criticisln of another, or
each other, for where is the guiltless one
to throw the stone? Decrying d~nomina
tionalisln is not the need of the hour, but
respect for other denomi.nations. Eccle
siastical pretension and exclusiveness
should give \vay to fraternal recognition
and a sense of brotherly equality. \iVorld
conquest may have been a legitimate ec
clesiastical sentiment before the day of
peace parliaments, but in these days the
Churches should seek their methods of
work and spirit of service in intensive
farming and neighborhood cooper~tion.

The developments in the industrial,
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ginia, and North Carolina, and in a few
years the old mountain conditions will be
little more than a omemory. In K~entucky

a law has been enacted, requiring thees
tablishm~nt of county high schools in,
every county. This has brought on a

, great educational n10vement in the I(en
tuck)' mountains. Churches have fol
lowed the courses of the new rai,lroads and
the building of new l11ining towns. The
telephone, the telegraph, the newspaper,
and the new citizen have given the n10un
taineer contact with the outside world,
and his natural superb mental endow
ments will soon bring hin1 to a place of
leadership in the comn10n\vealth and the
Church. The n10untain problen1 has be
come a country problem, and will be
solved by proper religious leadership of
men and women who have a n1essage for
strong-minded but prin1itive people.

The cotton n1ill owners have become
(

strong aids of the Church in its efforts
to reach the cotton n1ill operatives. They
support very cheerfully all efforts that
are mCl;de to improve the social, intellec
tual, moral, and .religious conditions of
the people. The n1ajority of the mill
owners are Southern n1en and, for the
most part, natives of the communities in
which they have established their n1ills.
Their operatives are country people, or
hill people, of the surrounding or neigh
boring sections. They are easily reached
by any social or religious service. The
Sunday school, the preaching, the read
ing room, the social hall, the entertain
ment, the community religious visitor,
are proving effective means and agencies
in reaching the people wherever they are
intelligently and diligently employed.
Textile institutes are being established
in some of the l11ill centers and are
achieving fine results. They allow a boy
or young man to attend school and work
in the factory during alternate weeks and

thereby maintain himself, get an educa
tion, and b~come a trained operator.
Since these institutes train n1en for mill
worL.: rather than fronl it, they have the
loyal support of n1ill owners.

The new interest in the country
Church and the country conlnlunity has
revived some old methods of country
work and has put the leaders to work on
new plans for enlarged Church activities
in country districts. The IVlethodists
have never abandoned John Viesley's
circuit system, but they have -in many
places allowed country Churches to die
because of lack of pulpit supply. vVith
the agitation of the last two years, not
less than three hundred country IVlethod
ist Churches have been revived and re
established, circuits have been enlarged,
strong preachers have been put in charge,
and inexper,ienced young preachers are
being used as junior preachers. John
Viesley's plan of using laymen as pulpit
supplies is being revived, and a corps of
lay helpers is being enlisted to assist cir
cuit riders in furnishing public worship
to every Church on every Sunday \vhen
ever the comn1unity is not served by some
other denOl11ination. New interest in the
country Sunda,y schools with their I-I0111e
Departnlent, new attention to the country
revival led by son1e town or city pastor
by the appointment of a Committee on
Evangelism, new service of the mission
ary with °his or her religious literature
visiting from house to house, new en
listIllent of public school teachers and
other educated persons for l11aking the
country churches and schoolhouses social
and intellectual centers, new organizq
tions of farmers for their own industrial
advantage-all bring new encouragement
to the secretaries of Southern boards in
the work for the cOlll1try.

The negro has had 1110re attention fronl
the Northern boards working in the
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South than frOln the Southern boards,
and has been greatly helped. by his North
ern friends. The negroes have shown in
the last few years a Inarvelous develop
ment in self-reliance, industrial independ
ence, and racial self-respect. They are
becoming Inore and more_ proud of their
achievements in business, in the profes'"
sions, in education, and in Church life.
They are developing genuine leadership
alnong the members of their own race.
In the future the best that is done for
them must be done through them. Their
Church organizations are strong. Thirty
seven per cent of the entire negro popu
12tion of the United States are members
of the colored Baptist and colored Meth
odist Churches. The colored Baptist
Church stands third among the Protes
tant denolninations of the nation. It
seems clear that those Churches will
help the negroes most who do most to
strengthen their religious leaders. The
ministry must be elevated and equipped,
the Sunday school teachers must be
taught and trained, the deaconesses and
social workers of their own race must be
prepared in adequately equipped and
properly directed institutions. Sunday
school institutes, preachers' institutes,
lectures to bodies of preachers and reli
gious teachers must be provided. The
enlistment of Southern white comlnuni
ties in an intelligent social service for
the negroes in the way of housing,
wages, and entertainment must be ob
tained. That some of our Southern
boards are working on, such lines is an
encouragement in our home Inission work
in the South.

The foreigner is very largely a new
comer in the South. It is true that the
French have been in Louisiana for Inany
years, and the Gernlan and IVIexican be
gan to file into Texas twenty-five years
C!-go, but these created no religious prob-

lelns. In recent years immigration has
turned its tide very largely to the South
ern States, and colonies o~ Italians,
Greeks, Servians, Bohemians, and Cu
bans are being founded in Inany localities,
while the Germans in Texas alone have
increased to' more than three hundred
thousand, and the l\1exicans to, almost
four hundred thousand. The Boards,
of Home Missions are thoroughly alive
to the fact that delay now in promulgat
ing the American Protestant faith and in
evangelistic efforts to reach these people
will be hazardous in the extreme. Since
these people have come to America to
become Americans, there is no reason
why Alnerican preachers should not lead
in the missionary "York among theln. A
converted Americanized and Protestant
ized foreigner may be essential to the
~pening of the way into these foreign
colonies, but the best exponent of Ameri
can Churcb and religious life is' the
Alnerican. The foreigners should not be
religiously segregated, but assimilated.
The Alnerican pastor and the for.eigner
missionary in many places niay be seen
working as colleagues in their effort~ to
reach the members o(the foreign colony,
and consequently many foreigners of all
nationalities are being constantly received
into the melnbership of our Southern.
Churches. The work of assilnilation is
just as important as the work of evan
gelization, and it is even doubtful ,vheth
er the work of evangelization can be suc
cessfully carried on '\Tithout the ,work of
assinlilation. The awakening of the long
established Anlerican Churches of the
South to the ilnportance of evangelizing
the newly-arrived foreigners of whatever
nationality is one of the encouragell1ents
in our present home lnission "rorle

The denominations of the South have
not lost their evangelistic fervor. In
one denOlnination, with a nlembership of
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1,900,000, the controlling body has put
upon the Department of Frome :Nlissions
the duty of prOlnoting revival work
throughout the Church, and empowered
the Secretary to employ evangelists, pro
vide for their support, and through them
to conduct evangelistic Ineetings and
campaigns. The largest denomination in
the South, with a nlembership of 2,250 ,

000, now has eighteen salaried general
evangelists in the field, while every pastor
is at the call of Comnlittees on Evangel
ism to assist in revival Ineetings. These
Southern Churches maintain the attitude
that. they nlust so preach the gospel of
Jesus Christ that it will produce the ex
perience of salvation. The nlissionary
must be an evangelist. This does not
mean that social service .is disr.egarded.
1\1y own Church has thirty settlelnent
homes with full corps of trained workers,
two Seamen's Betl~els, one imlnigrant
home, two training schools for deacon
esses and settlelnent workers, a training
school for colored deaconesses, and other
means for social service, and other de
nominations of the South are not behind
tts ill thi~ work. -

vVhether in the city or in the country,
among the belated peoples of the newly
arrived foreigners, in cotton Inills lor
mining camps, the Southern hOlne nlis
sian work, whether done by boards with
headquarters in the North or in the
South, is carried on· with a spirit, an
intelligence, ali.d an effectiveness which
must necessarily result in a few years in
the ingathering of nlany souls and the
establishlnent of the kingdonl of God in
many once neglected districts.

The "History of the Foreign lVIission
ary Society," by 1\1rs. F. N. Butler, and
the "I-listory of the I-Ionle l\1ission Soci
ety" (for children), by 1\1iss 1\1ary Hehn,
are in the hands of the printer. ....

EVOLUTION OF THE DEACONESS

IDEAL.

At the \iVorkers' Conference q£ Dea
conesses and I-lome l\Iissionaries held at
the Methodist Training School, N ash
ville, Tenn., the address of chief interest
was the one delivered by 1\1rs. Ryder
Myel', of Chicago. She spoke from a
large personal experience, having evolved
in 1885 the first deaconess training school
in the 1\/fethodist Church and the second
of the kind in the United States, and hav
ing now in the training school in her
charge some hvo hundred young WOlnen.
vVhile probably no one in Alnerica is bet
ter entitled to a voice on the subject, she
herself disclaims credit for a definite plan
in the evolution of the deaconess ideal,
and shows how providential was its ori
ain and how little of the "human eleb

ment" there was in it.
The purpose in theestablish1nent of

the training school in Chicago was to
create sentinlent for the necessity of spe
cial training, a school for city, home, and
foreign missionaries. Near the close of
its first year's session the students thenl
selves brought· up the question, vVho is
going to take charge during our vacation
of these classes we have built up? ·Un
del' pressure of this kind provision was
lnade for a volunteer class of workers to
renlain during the sunllner l11onths.
Funds Vlere la,,,, but the shelter of the
training school was pronlised and food so
lana as it held out. Because goods ,,,ereb

cheaper at wholesale, a unifornl caIne into
use. The experiment having proved pos
sible, the class becanle a distinct feature
and received the nanle of deaconess in
1887.

The next year the General COll ference
.of the 1\/Iethodist Church sanctioned this
,'.independent nlovenlent and tied it on to
the l~eaular Church activities. The Home. . b

J\tlission Society adopted the Inovenlent

-------------------------------
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only one year later, to be follo\ved by the
Gernlan ]\1ission and the Foreign ]\I1is
sionar)T Societies. Vlhile the Baptist
Church had nlade a start three or four
years previous to the l\1ethodist, and as
the Lutherans, Congregationalists, and
Presbyterians have fallen into line with
varying success, it appears that "God has
chosen Ainerican ]\1ethodisnl to stand in
the front ranks of Protestantisin in the
organiz'ed work of trained women."

The l\1ethodist Episcopal Church alone
shows substantial results in America,
with its nine hundred licensed deaconess
es. Twenty-six' years ago this Churcl~

was not caring for a single sick person.
Last year its deaconesses tended twenty
four hundred cases of sickness and made
half a million visits..

The work that the deaconess does is
what took so large a part in the Ii fe of
Jesus, just being fl'ieJ:ldly-little, hUlnble,
hOlnely things: smiling at the care-worn,
teaching a girl to sew or to cook, telling
stories to children, but al'ways done in
the name of Christ and to the building
up of his kingdOln; pouring .out their
lives, laying down their lives, that others
may learn of the true life. Even their
clothes help-this unifonn that got its
existence simply as a Inatter of economy.
Wearing the costume through the streets
of sin and \vretchedness is alnl0st like
carrying a flag. The first deaconess sent
frOln Chicago to San Francisco, upon
questioning the wisdom of \vearing the
little bonnet, was reminded that this gave'
her the unique opportunity of preaching
the longest sermon on record-a sermon
three thousandiniles long.

The reflex action of this Inovement
upon· .the Church itself should not be
overlooked. It is utilizing the powers '01
Christian women who were not employed
or who were unworthily einployed. It
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has taken these idle hands and opened to
thenl an avenue of worthy energy.

The nlost significant feature of the
nl0velnen! is that in late years espe
cially it is beconling the link that will
connect the Church with secular social
movements. All these stirrings toward
betterment are at the bottOln Christian,

. though they Inay not recognize them
selves or be recognized as such. The
electric light is not sunlight, but it is de
rived fronl the sun, so the spirit of every
true reform harks back to Christ. But
too often the Church seenlS content to be
an "atnbulance corps," \vhile the splendor
of the social program is that it aspires to
render the ambulance useless by putting
a stop to unnecessary disaster and dis-.
ease. \iVhile tIle Church gives its Christ
tnas basket to the poor, the social move
ment \vould abolish poverty.

The Church is not going to com.e to
naught-for it is the "bride of the Lamb"
-but God is giving it SOlne pretty severe
lessons. The l\!Iethodist Episcopal
Church made a gain in metnbership last
year of less than one per cent. The
Church 111USt understand religion and
people better. Child labor reform did
not originate in the Church, but it is
a good thing, and it is to be hoped that
the Church \\Till get in line as fast as it
can. Every advance toward betterment
ought to have the. banner of the Lord
Jesus over it. The deaconess nlovement,
'with its touch upon social refortn and its
touch upon the Church has "come iilto
the kingdom for such a time as this."

CHRISTMAS AT KINGDOM HOUSE, ST.
LOUIS.

Following the Decenlber ll1eeting, the
\VOnlen of the Board of CitY '1\1issio115
gave a Christmas donation reception. It
was a delightful social occasion. l\1any
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gifts were brought for the Christnlas

baskets mH:1 for K.il1g~lom l-fotlse.
On December 22 the Epworth League

of the l(ingd0111 I-louse Church gave a
Christmas donation pound party. Fifty
two pounds of groceries were contributed
for the Christmas baskets for the poor.

Through the generosity of the WOln
an's l-fome lVIi~sion auxiliaries of the St.
Louis District, Sunday schools, Sunday
school classes, Epworth Leagues,

C!1l1rches, and llmnerous individuals, we
were able to send Christmas baskets to
eighty-five famili~s, averaging. five in a
family, Inaking the t~tal ntunber of per
sons receiving dinner four hundred and
twenty-five. Little presents were given to
each child of the Inilk station. One
friend sent stockings filled with good
things for every child at the clay nursery.

The kindergarten led in the Christtnas
.celebration. On Thursday, December 21,

at ten o'clock in the nl0rning, the circle
was replete with bright-faced, attractive
looking children. A beautiful tree was
in the center, on v.rhich \vere placed not
only their own gifts, but those prepared
by the children thenlselves for lnother
and father. They sang Christmas songs,
and, when requested, said that Christnlas
was Christ's birthday and meant "love."
For several years we have been indebted
to the members 0 f the Young Ladies'
IVIission at St. John's for th~ beautifully
dressed dolls. Each year they seenl nlore
attractive. This is all the Christmas that
many of these poor children have.

Our Sunday school Christtnas enter
tainment was on Friday, Decel11ber 22.

There were between five and six hundred
present. The joys of ..the factory chil
dren on these occasions are most inspir
ing. The story never grows old to thenl.
Each little· toddler v,rent houle with a
bright face and holding fast toa well
filled box of candy. .

Doubtless St. Louis has rarely seen a
more interesting or novd entertainment
.than the boys' Christmas party. They

had .the entire nlanagement. There were
selections by the Glee Club, piano, vocal
and harp solos, w!listling choruses, reci
tations, drills, and the grand clil11ax was
a song in which the audience joined.
One hundred and thirty-five boys re
ceived their treats at this time.

On Thursday afternoon, Decel11ber 28,
was given the sewing school entertain
ment. The little girls took part in a

. Christnlas sketch, \vhich was followed
by their treat. There were eighty in at
tendance.

A LIBRARY SCENE.

It was Thursday afternoon at the
Louisville \~Tesley House. Outside the
entrance door of the library three ragged
boys stood waiting.. As the deaconess:
joined the group one of thel11 asked,
"C .?" d 1an \ve go In. an toget ler we en-
tered a large, plain, hall-like roonl, with
a piano in one corner, two small book
cases against either long, side \vall, and a
fe\v little tables and chairs. Notwith
standing its scant furniture, the library
\vas by no means enlpty. An eager aroupb _

of thirty-seven boys and girls clustered
around the story-teller at the upper end of
the hall. This fine young volunteer-'vork.:.
er helel thenl entranced and quiet. A
pleasing courtesy was shown by one little..
tinlid gir1~ who turned her attention away
fronl the story long enough to offer the
visitqr a chair-an indication of good
training somewhere.

Children, mostly boys, aged frOt11 nine
to sixteen, stood around the tables, turn
ing over the leaves of books and 111aga
zines, 111uch interested in the pictures.

A' serious-faced girl with a shawl over
her head wanted to sttldy about Joshua

'Reynolds. Two public school t.~a.~b.~t::S.,
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were devoting their time to aiding in the
selection of books, and one of the school
teachers searched out the article for her
£r0111 the encyclopedia on the top shelf.

"I ,van~ a fairy story," a small voice
\vas heard to say above the hum of con
versation. Fron1 a larger boy can1e the
friendly ans\ver: "Here is a good one I
have just read."

"Things to Do and HO\\T to Do Thel11"
was being borne off by a bright-eyed
Italian boy, who was pleased to show the
visitor why he liked the book-because
it told how to l11ake water telescopes,
Chinese pipes, boats on runners, and
many other fine things. He had already
l11ade the water telescope out of a sheet
of tin hammered into shape around a
baseball bat, painted black inside, \vith a
round glass in each end, and you could
"stick it down in the water and see
things."

Stories of America'll heroisl11 were fa
vorites, several copies being selected; and
one very small boy had one of these and
"Two Little Confederates" tucked under
his arms, and wanted them bo ··b on his

. card because "they belonged tOgf .her."
A round-shouldered, very pale, slender

boy who had selected an adult-looking
history was asked if it was not too hard
for him to read. A smile of real pride
dawned on his white face as he answered:
teN0; I am in the seventh grade."

The popular magazines were well
thumbed, the Sat1;trday Evenin.E; Post
evidently taking a high place, and 'even
the lVIrSSIONARY VOICE was dop' eared.
These later, however, were rrobably
more appreciated by the women, who have
access to the library on another after
noon. The men also are entitled to an
afternoon and the.clubs to evenings with
this same scant supply of literature.
Surely this is "sowing beside all waters."

SOME REASONS WHY NEGROES REMAIN

POOR.

Poverty tends to perpetuat"e itself
among the negroes of the North as else
,vhere. It ll1eans ignorance, bad housing
conditions, unsteady work-all of which
it causes and \vhich also cause it. The'
highest rents paid in the cities are paid i
by the poor-and the negro poor. On r
Vvarnock Street in Philadelphia an agent,
by renting out by the roon1 his six-room
house, received $360' to $380 per year
when the property was assessed at only
$1,000. This is typical of the treatment
of the very poor.

lVIiss El11ily Dinwiddie shows that ne
groes pay. thirty-seven cents per rOOl11
per month l110re for rent than the Italians, .
and thirty-three cents more than other
nationalities. A charity agent says that
she finds it most difficult to place a negro
family in a small apartl11ent without pay
ing excessive rent. In houses with fur
nished rooms negroes pay fr0111 $r to $3
per month l110re than whites pay for the
same kind of r00111. Rent is generally a
larger itel11 with the poor negro than with
the poor white. The average rent for
negroes per month, when only one family
occupied the house, was, according to
1\1iss Dil1widdie, $I2.9~, while the Ital
ians paid $7.99, and the Jews and others
$8.78. "\i\Then two or n10re families occu
pied the house, the rent was $7-48 for
negroes, $5.5 I for Italians, and $5.18 for
Jews. The poor also pay n10re for coal.
At this writing pea coal is $3.25 per ton,
buckwheat $4.5°, and stove $6.50, while
pea is selling by the bucket at 20 cents, or
about $15.00 per ton. The poor pay t110re
for ice i~ the sl.tmmer, l110re for rent,
l110re for coal, more for clothes, and for
most of the necessities, and are thus kept
poor. Iri the case of prOVIsions, this is
largely due to buying in small quantities.
-R. R. TIVright) hI Southern T-Vo rk111 an.
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BRAZIL.

PeopJets Central' Institute, Rio de
Janeiro.

H. C. TUCKER.

We had the pleasure of having Bishop
Lalubuth with us several times in the va
rious departnlents of our work-at one
time in the Sunc:i.ay school and public
worship; again in the dispensary at the
hour when about twenty sick people were
being cared for by the doctor and his at
tendants; at another time in the day
school, when he spoke to luore than one
hundred children and could see for hiln-

.self our g~eat need of the fifty new desks
that the Board of lVIissions ,vas able to
provide _for us;. then again in the sea
men's mission departn1ent, where Broth
er Parkin was looking after luore than a
dozen lnen at once, some coming in vvith
baggage and ll10ney to deposit for safe
keeping and others just shipping; on oc
casions in the h01TIe department, seated
around the breakfast or dinner table with
the workers in helpful social conversa
tion or kneeling with thelTI in prayer to
God for blessings upon the work; and
still another tinle with us to see the n1ag
nificent playground just ceded to us by
the lnayor of the city in one of the large
public parks.

Our hands have recently been greatly
strengthened and our hearts cheered by
the coming of our kindergarten teach
er, 1\1iss Simpson, and of Brother and
Sister Long. They are now, together
with .1\1iss Richmond, living in the insti-

tute's rented premises, and are all hard
at work studying the language. The par
ents and their little children in the C01TI
n1unity are rejoicing that Miss Silnpson
has come. Already the kindergarten sup
plies she brought out are in place; the
chairs and table are ready, and just as
soon as she can speak their language she
will begin her work. \l\fe look for great
things from this department. lVliss Simp
son will need further and better equip
ment as she goes ahead. She will be a
lnost valuable help in the Sunday school
infant class departn1ent. Brother and
Sister Long will render good service as
they get on with the language and be
come acquainted with our people.

The National Sunday School Conven
tion, held in our city during the quarter,
and the presence of 1\1r. Harris, fr01n the
V\TorId's Sunday School Association, ,,,ere
very helpful to our work. Our Sunday
school teachers received helpful sugges
tions and fresh inspiration for their work,
and the attendance of pupils has increased
sorhewhat. One of our greatest needs
in this departlnent is for more well-pre
pared teachers and an adequate litera
ture.

The day school has kept steadily on.
Our native Brazilian teachers are doing'
about as well as they know how, but we
see and feel more and lnore the great
need of having a well-equipped Ameri
can Inissionary for lady principal. Vie
hope that the VVoman's 1\1issionary Coun
cil ':vill send us this won1an. \Vith our
new supply of desks we can have one
hundred and fifty children in the school,
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and then 1\1iss Sin1pson can have fifty or
sixty in the kindergarten.

In connection with the Rio Y. 1\1. C. A.
we have agreed to support a playground
and physical director. IVlr. Salassa, a
graduate of the Springfield Training
School, was selected and sent out to us.
FIe has 1nade wonderfully rapid progress
\vith the language, and has already taken
charge of the children of the day school
and the young people of the night schools
for systematic instruction in calisthenics,
drills, basket ball, and the like. One of
our good friends, 1\1r. H. F. Huntress,
of the Rio Light and Power Con1pany,
secured frOlTI the States and presented
to us about $750 worth of Spaulding's
best playground apparatus. Firn1s in
Rio have furnished us with about $500
worth of galvanized iron piping for
fra1ne\vork, and the municipal authori
ties have furnished us the grounds and
are putting up all the apparatus at their
own expense. I\lr. Salassa is superin
tending the work. \Ve hope to have on
October 12 a great inauguration of this
the first real playground equipped with
ITIodern apparatus on the Continent of
South America. This inauguration will
be a nlost appropriate way to celebrate
the national holiday in honor of the dis
covery of Alnerica. \Ne should like for
1\11'. \iVillianl Jennings Bryan to know
about this, for his speech in our behalf
when he was in Rio greatly helped us to
secure this ground and outfit. It will
be an incalculable blessing in our work.

Bishop Lambuth was 1nuch it11pressed
with the needs and the possibilities of
our dispensary department. Two young
Christian doctors are now helping us.
One of theIn, educated in Rio, is the son
of one of our native preachers and is the
brother of our lamented Brother Bonta
Brage, who was educated at Randolph
1\1acon College by Bishop Granbery, and
who died during the ycIJO\V fever epi-

demit at Ribeirao .Preto. The other, Dr.
Theophila Belfort Duarte, is the son of
a saintly nlother \vho went to her: reward
several years ago. He was educated at
\1anderbilt University and in N ew York,
and had several years' practice in the hos
pitals in the latter city, where he 111ar
ried an An1erican trained nurse. \Ve
frequently have fro1n fifteen to twenty
five or 1110re sick people in the waiting
roon1 at a tinle. The doctors prescribe,"
and our own phan11acist prepares and
delivers the n1edicines to the patients.
vVhile they \vait 1\1iss Richmond and oth
ers of us are occupied in talking with
thenl of Christ, the Great Physician," or
reading to theln Bible stories. Tracts
and Gospels are given out) and all are
invited to come to the Sunday and Thurs
day night services. Vie have before ap-. "

pealed for a Christian doctor to be sent
out by the Board for this great work. It
nOVl seen1S as if Goel \\rere ans\vering our
prayer in a way that we had not expect
ed. Our itnn1ediate and nlost urgent
need is fifty dollars a l110nth (six hun
dred dollars a year) to sustain this :work
until we can place it on a sel f-support
ing basis. 1\/Iany of the people contrib
uted at least a small amount, and' will
do nlore .as they learn to appreciate its
value and as they conle more and nlore
to know the gospel; but nlany are of the
very poorest fronl overcrowded slums
of this great city, and are absolutely not
able to pay anything. Dr. Duarte has
just organized a nlothers' class for in
struction in caring for children. In this
city infant l11ortality, through ignorance
and neglect, is appalling. This depart
n1ent nlust have a trained nurse also.
\Vhat a wonderful work a Christian nurse
could do in this connection! The oppor
tunities are unlimited and the needs very
great.,-

I must not enter here into details about
the progress of the night schools for
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young people, ]\IIiss Richlnond's sewing
and cooking classes, the help rendered to
the poor and sick in their homes, the vis
itation work and tract and Scripture dis
tribution fronl house to house. The lnon
ey for a Bible WOlnan frOl11 the W0111an's
Council was turned over to us, and Dona
Adelaide Rezende Pinto, one of our Sun
day school teachers, has taken up the
work and gives promise of doing well.

CHINA.

The Central China Kindergarten
Association.

CHING LUNG, SECRETARY.

(Written for tl1e MISSIONARY VOICE.)

The Central China I<:indergarten As
sociation held its fall nleeting in the
Shanghai nlunicipal school at Shanghai,
on the evening of October 13 and on the
morning of the 14th. The evening lneet
ing was well attended by the nlany inter
ested friends of this city and Soochow,
with Dr. F. L. I-Iawks Pott presiding.,

An interesting paper on "The l<:inder-
garten in England" was given by lVIiss
Alice V. I<:elIey. Then followed five
minute talks, introduced by 1V1rs. George

I

F. Fitch, on "The I<:indergarten for
China." The subject "Chinese Ch.ildren
in I<:indergarten" was taken by 1\1iss
l\1ary C. \~rhite; "Chinese \¥onlen as
Kindergartners," by lVliss 1\1. E. Cogdal;
"Relation to 1\/lissions," by NIiss Elisa
beth Lanman; "Relation to Sunday
School," by Dr. E. ]. Tewksbury; "Chi
ilese Attitude," by Dr. -\~T. 1-1. Park.

1\iJ:usic rendered by 1\1iss Bessie I-Iouser
and l\1iss Cz \10ng Pau added lnuch to
the prograln of the evening.

1-Ion. \Vu Ting Fang in his address
compared children to plants, saying that
they must be given tender care. I-lis

, .

Excellency was elected honorary member
of the Association at this last meeting.

The following ll1orning's session was
short, but not without result.

It was moved and carried that a com
mittee be appointed to select a train~ng

course. 1\1iss I(elley, NEss lVIartin, 1\1iss
Fang, and 1\1iss Leung were elected to
serve on this committee.

The following report was presented:

Resoh'ed: 1. That a union training school
should be established for Central China, the
course being conducted in lVlandarin.

2. That this school be of such a character
that some collegiate qualifications shall be es
Jential for entrance.

3. That the aim be a two years' course.
4. That this resolution be submitted to the

mission boards having v.;o.rk in China.

Sunday School under Difficulties.

MRS. W. H. PARKS, SOOCHOW, CHINA.

Such a terribly rainy year as we have
had! vVhen it pours down rain all day
long, we are really distressed. Such a
day was last Sunday. \¥e went to church
in the nlorning andl11anaged to get home
\vithout getting very wet, but then the
rain increased. Our lunch tilne came,
and I wanted to eat and be ready for the
Sunday school children, "vho would be
sure to come, no lnatter what the weather.
For years our hOlne has been the gather
ing place for these little street children;
and when the \veather is good, they find
seats on the benches on the front porch
and play about on the lawn. On Sunday
last they began to COlne at half-past
twelve; and as three or four of them ar
rived under one umbrella, clothes rolled
up as high as possible, and most of theln
barefooted, there \vas nothing to do but
to bring then: into our hall, where the
benches had' been put to be .?ut of the
rain. \~Thile t'he children \verebeing set
tled, here canle a sedan chair with a
young lady, a pupil of the Laura Hay-

!,.-_----------------------------------------
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good and from a good fanlily here in
the city. Her chair was brought up on
the porch, so that she could get into the
house without getting wet. In a few
minutes a lady with a baby and nurse ar
rived to see the doctor. She should have
gone to the hospital; but, being an old
friend, the lady thought she would come
to headquarters and perhaps get better
attention. The ladies and the sick baby
and nurse were invited into the sitting
room, where I served theln tea.

Dr. Park canle back, treated the baby,
andthen we undertook to have our lunch;
but I couldn't do the subject justice ,vith
guests in one room, a half dozen children
in the hall, and lnore arriving every few
minutes. After taking a little to keep lne
from being too hungry, I gave it up and
went to the children. .

Here they came, some almost without
clothes, lnany with wet garnlents, a few
with good unlbrellas, but nl0st of them
with old or tattered ones. I-Iowever, all
were in good spirits, and greeted lne as an
old friend. The six benches were filled,
the stair steps full to the halfway landing,
and still they caIne. The leaflet hYlnns
were given out and we sang "Little Ones
Like IVIe,'" "There Is a Father in the
Promised Land," "When He COlneth"
over and over; and whenever I would
leave theln to go to see about the ladies,
the children would sing "Jesus Loves
JVIe." IVIany of these little folks belong
to our free kindergarten, and I don't
know how lnany larger boys and girls
told lne that day of little brothers and
sisters ,vho wanted to be taken into our
kindergarten. The ladies, in the sitting
room were in full sight and hearing of
the children, and lnany were their' ex
clamations of wonder. The rain came in
~;uch torrents that the lady with the baby
had to wait. The baby was throwing up
its milk all over the floor, and the little

street children were drinking tea, eating
watennelon seed and throwing the hulls
on the floor, but all were seemingly
happy.

After a while the lady with the sick
child went honle in a sedan chair. As
three o'clock had COlne, we all went to the
church; and although the rain continued
to pour, there were sixty-five in attend
ance, and IVIr. Gee, our superintendent,
gave each child an extra picture card.

One little girl about ten years of age
was really soaking wet, her upper gar
ment or jacket sticking to her. I ,vas
afraid she was too ,vet to sit there during
the whole hour. Vlhile wondering what
could be done, her friend sitting by her,
vvho had the good fortune to have on
two jackets, took her 'top one off, and we
lnanaged a cl~ange of garments right
there and hung the soaking ja~ket on the
back of another bench to dry.

One little roly-poly girl of three, who
is hoping to come to the kindergarten
next year, wouldn't keep still during the
pastor's after-class talk, so I went to her
and put my hand on her. She looke~ at
me with a slnile, and, getting up ort the
bench, patted and slnoothed lny ann and
hand with the utmost gentleness. In the
nlidst of so doing she happened to see
my finger nails, and I saw her take up her
little hand and examine her little black
finger' nails. They ,vere quite suitable
"for planting potatoes in," and it ,vas
funny to see her try to remove some of
the collection of dirt. This effort seeniecl
to have a quieting effect on her, and in a
few minutes she lay dovnl on the bench
and went fast. asleep. A few Sundays
ago a little boy of four left his big sister
and came to me during Sunday school,
and, clinlbing up on the bench by nle, laid
his li~tle head against nlY shoulder and
went fast asleep. To us missionaries
who have been accustomed to hear par-
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ents threaten their children with the aw
ful foreigner it lneans very lnuch to have
the little folks trust and love us in this
way.

The Picture of a Transformed Life.

HELEN LEE RICHARDSON.

Among the hundreds of young women
I have seen during n1Y twenty years of
life in China, no n10re striking illustration
of a transfonned life could r take. than
that of the one who is now the business
manager of NlcTyeire School.
. As a little girl she was was brought on
bound feet to Dr. Lan1buth's school
about thirty years ago. vVhen told that·
she must unbind her feet (she was ten
years old), she· declared she had rather
die; but persuasion and school law finally
removed the bindings, and she entered
as a regular pupil.

Just as she was con1pleting her eight
years' course of study r reached China.
The failure in health of the lady who had
been in charge.of the school put lne-new
and inexperienced-in her place.

r began teaching 1\1iss 1\10 English a
few hours a week, and found an exchange
of English for Chinese both pleasant and
profitable. She was an earnest young
woman and put herself con1pletely into
any undertaking. She was lny lnouth
piece as well as my right hand. Her
services were required in both school
r00111 and workroon1 and everywhere. r
found her reliable, her only weak point
being her body. Throughout the years
she has been a sufferer frOln astlllna.

Later r was appointed to McTyeire
School, and still later 1\1iss 1\10 joined
me there. For a year or two she studied
English regularly a half day and did
primary teaching the other half. Later,
though young for her position, she ,vas
given the place of n1atron. So efficient
did she prove as assistant bookkeeper

that gradually all the finances of the
school were put into her hands.

Owing to frequent changes in the for
eign faculty, r found myself with little
time for the business side of the work,
which also by degrees ,vas turned over
to her. For the past five years she has
been released from all the work and made
business manager of the institution, which
is by no means an easy place to fill. She
receives and disburses all funds, attends
to insurance, repairs, and taxes, keeps
school records, sending out reports, or-

-ders school supplies of every kind, and
investigates the case of every student
applying for entrance. One rarely any
where lneets a more efficient ,voman.

In the midst of all this program of
work, Miss Mo never neglects herself.
She is a reader and traveler, and all
her vacations are wisely spent. She has
cultured tastes, and, when opportunity
affords, she is found with the faculty or
friends enjoying concerts, lectures, and
social occasions. She is a true woman in
the highest sense and a devoted Christian
-just the sort of exan1ple vve have need
of. Chinese n1en particularly think she
is wonderful, and frequently r have heard
theln say she ,vas equal to a son-highest

.
praIse.

Chinese and Manchus.

vVhat is the explanation of the present
violent antagonisln aln10st universally
lnanifested against the 1\1anchus in
China? The chief reason is probably
because they are foreigners. No phase
of the situation in China during the past
fe\\' years has been n10re significant than
the sudden fla111ing up of a national spirit.
This rebirth of a genuine patriotism '~lith

in the elnpire is n1uch lnore than one,
an10ng lnany, of the signs of progress.
It is in itself an explanation of that
progress, of the passionate zeal wit}1
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which the various reforms-educational,
lTIoral, governmental- are being es
poused. On the day when Japan, an
Asiatic country, defeated the annies of
the one great European power which,
above all others, had inspired China with
dread, a new hope thrilled the heart of
young China. The end sought by the
Revolutionaries in China to-day is nothing
short of cOlTIplete national independence
and the bringing of their ancient empire
to such a position of strength among the
nations of the earth as will save her from
the humiliations to which she had so long
been subjected, and will secure for her
the same measure of respect now accord
ed to Japan. The expulsion of the Man
chus is but an incident in the movement,
a means to a much greater end.

The failure of the IVlanchu dynasty to
deal effectively with the encroachments
of foreign nations is emblazoned as with
letters of fire before the eyes of the Chi
nese people. This is the chief crime
charged. All other shortcomings would
have found a ready forgiveness had they
succeeded here.-Dr. Ja11tes Endicott) in
Christian Guardian.

JAPAN.

Japan To-day.

W. J. CALLAHAN.

The second General Conference of the
Japan l\1ethodist Church, or really the
first composed of delegates elected by
that Church, has come and gO,ne, and the
impressions left by it are distinctly pleas
Ing.

First, it was evident that this was a
well-balanced body of men, progressive,
but not disposed to radicalism. Secondly,

,.'.
that they \vere true l\1ethodists, nluch In
earnest and true to the principles of our
great founder. SOlne discussion was

caused on account of the nalne. A suit- .
able Japanese rendering is desired, be
cause leaving it in a foreign language, as
up to the present (l\1esojisto is not Jap
anese), is cumbersome and meaningless.
They finally decided that rather than fix
upon any other name, thus raising. doubt
as to their position to historical l\1ethod
ism, they would suffer the inconvenience
for a time longer.

Next was the spirit of harmony shown
in all the negotiations carried on by Bish
op Honda and a committee of the Gen
eral Conference on the 'One hand, andthe
Reference Conllnittee, representing the
Commissioners for Union, in Alnerica, on
the other. The paper presented as the
Reference Conlmittee's report ought to
become. an epochal paper, setting forth as
it. does in such a clear· light just how far
the Japan Church can be depended on to
stand alone, and what a splendid asset
the Church of Christ has in a body so
sane, so evangelical, and evangelistic, and
at the same time so ready to we1cOlne the
efforts, though exerted independently, of
the VVestern Churches in Japan. It ought·
to, and I believe \\Till, put new life into
the efforts of Alnerican l\-IethodisITI to
complete the vlork of establishing Christ's
kingdOlTI in Japan. Surely we were nev
er placed in a position to \\Tork nlore
effeCtively, and it is equally true that an
army n_ever faced an enemy nlore alert
than that which confronts us in· Bud
dhism aroused as it is in Japan to-day.
The virility of the forces opposed to us are
such as have to be contended against in
no other country, and this is true to an
extent not dreanled of even by men \\Tho
have spent scores of years in Japan.

Added to the reawakened BuddhislTI is
to be noted the trenlendous efforts toward
a government-fostered and quickened na
tionalisnl, \\Thich is conservative in the
extreme. Aroused last year by the dis-
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coven' of an anarchists' plot, many be
lieved, or professed to believe, such a plot
one of the natural results of the freedom
fostered by Christian teaching. While
not specifically nan1ing it, the governn1ent
has, through its educational department,
discouraged the study of Christianity.
This has been done by urging the practice
of the native cults and conden1ning "inno
va tions fro111 the Viest."

~/Iany of the newspapers have strongly
combated the goverl1111ent's conservative
position, and since the change of cabinets
in the spring things have in1proved 111uch,
though the military and the country offi
cials are still shy.

Yet I have baptized more teachers and
have known of n10re baptized during the
year just closing than in n1any years.
The attitude of the more serious of the
students is also favorable.

A Sunday School Picnic at Kwansei
Gakuin.

:MRS. T. H. HADEN.

Thursday, Noye1nber 23, was a great
day at I(wansei Gakuin. Nearly four
hundred children spent the day with us.
It was a national holiday, so school did
not "keep," and the young n1en who are
teaching in the Sunday schools in this
neighborhood decided that they would like
to celebrate the day by giving the Sunday
school children, together \vith their par
ents and, friends, an entertain111ent on the
beautiful can1pus between the n19untains

. and the sea. The school authorities con
sented; so plans were made, invitations
sent out, and the young men e111ployed
their spare moments for several days in
getting things in readiness to give the lit
tle folks one good time.

About ten o'clock the place began to
look gay, and the bright dresses of the lit
tle girls made pretty bits of color in the
landscape, as the children gathered by

schools, here and there, before marching
into the chapel for the opening exercises.
It was worth seeing-that assembly of
nearly four hundred children in our chap
el, with so n1any of their parents and
friends, a large ntu11ber of whom, no
doubt, were attending a Christian service
for the first time. It was a quiet, orderly
crowd, too, for the 1110st part, though now
and then a baby would announce its pres
ence and treat us to a nU111ber not on the
program. Several hymns were sung, and
it was astonishing how well the children
sang and how they enjoyed doing it. It
was good to hear that volun1e of Chris
tian song coming fr0111 those little throats.
One of the young ladies fron1 the Lam
buth ~le111orial Bible School played the
h)Tmns on the piano and led the singing.
These young ladies render valuable as
sistance in these Sunday schools, under
the superintendence of their teachers and
the 111issionaries in charge of the \vork.

A Bible lesson and prayer were fol
lowed by an address by Dr. Yoshioka,
so long the president of I(\vansei Gakuin.
I-Ie held the attention ot the children
fr0111 first to last, which I thought \vas a
compli111ent to hin1, considering the fact
that they kne\\T that interesting ga111es
with prizes to be awarded, to say nothing
of lunch, were waiting for the111 ouside.
Dr. Yoshioka was followed by 11r. Haden
and ~/Ir. 1/1atthews, the 111issionaries in
charge of this circuit of Sunday schools
and chapels, who n1ade short addresses,
and by 1/1r. 11ito, the Sunday School
Secretary of the Japan 11ethodist Church.
~/Ir. 11Iito sho\ved the children a pretty
medal which was designed to be' given
to every Sunday school scholar who had
not 111is~ed a single Sunday in attendance
for five years. He said that he had al
ready awarded about sixty or seventy of
these n1edals. An address from 11r. I(a
meda, one of the theological students en.:.
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gaged in this Sunday school work, closed
the chapel progralll, and, after the dox
ology, Dr. Newton pronounced the bene-,
diction, and the crowd adjourned to the
campus, full of eager anticipation.

But-no ganles, no lunch, until there
was a picture taken, and the children,
teachers, friends, and relatives were mar
shaled into the old tennis court space be
tween the dorn1itory and the chapel to
be photographed. It took son1e skill to
get the forces into line, properly arrange
them, and then keep then1 still until the
photographer could do his work. I send
one of the pictures with this article, and
you must know that the auton10bile seen
in it does not belong to any of the n1is
sionaries! It is th.e property of our good
friend, Mr. Yoshida, of Mikage, who
brought some of his own little folks in
it to the I(wansei Gakuin school picnic.

After the picture came lunch, and the
groups of pretty children n1ade a pretty
sight as they gathered in different places
on the campus to eat their picnic dinner.
All had little bento (lunch) boxes, and
seemed to enjoy their contents just as
children enjoy such things the world over.

In the afternoon there were various
sports and games on the present athletic

, field, which was gay with flags and ban
ners. For the fortunate competitors
there were little prizes of different kinds,
such as would delight a child's heart.
There seemed to be thorough enjoyment
of the day on the part of all concerned,
and I am sure that those who worked the
hardest to give a day of pleasure to "these
little ones" ,vere the happiest of all at
its close.

There were six Sunday schools repre
sented in this gathering, besides t,hree not
really belonging to the circuit, but in
vited to join us on this occasion. Some
of our students, however, are teaching
in the three outside the circuit. One of

these six Sunday schools is a new one
and has an interesting history. ,Two or
three of the students from I(wansei Ga
kuin, and as Inany from the Bible School
who were already ,vorking in one Sun
day school, saw the very great need for
another in a part of the city where no
Christian work was being done by any
Church. The large nUlnber of children
in an area absolutely untouched appealed
to them so strongly that they felt that they
must open work there.

IVlr. Haden told them, that he had no
nloney to rent a house or to supply
them with necessary literature, for he
had not nlore than half enough to sup
port the schools already opened. But
they came again and said: "\",re feel that
we just 11'LUSt do that work, and, if, you
,vill consent, \\Te will rent the house our
selves and pay for the literature." \Ve
know that this means real, genuine self
denial for the little band of teachers, but
they did it. A place ,vas found that
could be rented for a snlall an10unt for
each Sunday, and the \\Tork was begun.
The house is the home of two carpenters
and their families, and they allo\v the
rooms to be used for the Sunday school
on Sunday. In the rOO1n 'where the chil
dren are being taught of our Father, the
one true God, and his Son, Jesus Christ,
there is a "God shelf,", \vhere, the wor
ship of idols is no doubt carried on daily
by the people who live in the house. The
'next thing that was a necessity in or~er

to do the ,vork of the Sunday school
properly was an organ (a baby organ).
I-Iow they were to get this, they did not
know; but one of the young n1en said:
H\",re must have it, and I believe that it
will come to us." So he told the children'
that they should have an organ by the
following Sunday. Then he went to a
friend and told him what he had done.
I-Ie was asked: "How do you expect to
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get it?" "I don't kno\\7," he replied;
"bu t I pron1ised it on faith, and I believe
that it \vill come." Of course he got
the little organ, \vhich cost eighteen yen
($9), fron1 the ll1an who had il0 money
for the Sunday school, but who gave the
organ on faith, as it had been pronlised
on -faith.

A week ago 1\1r. I-Iaden visited this
Sunday school and found about sixty
chiJdren gathered there.· They had al
ready learned to sing son1e Christian
songs very well indeed. One of the
young ladies fron1 the Bible School and
one of the lTIatrons are helping in this
new school, which certainly has been
opened on faith. It will cost only about
sixty yen ($30) a year to run this school,
but we have not the money. That is the
simple truth. \iVhat are we to do?

Another of the Sunday schools was
from the shuTIs-fron1 one of the very
worst and poorest localities in I(obe. The
teachers were quite troubled at first lest
the children of the better class should
not like the presence of these very poor
among theITI and should not treat them
kindly. As the d.ay passed on, though,
they were delighted to see that their fears
were groundless. The well-dressed chil
dren were not disposed to draw away
frOITI the ragged, shabby little folks fron1
the shuTI region, but took them into all
their games, and literally took thenl by
the, hand and led then1 around to show
~heITI things and make them have a happy
tiITIe. They evidently considered them
selves the hosts of the occasion and felt
the importance of the position and its
duties. It may have been, too, that the
teachers they had been listening to had
given thenl a hint of how the 1\1aster
would have them act to\vard these poorer
lambs of his flock. In the games there
\vas quite a con1petition bebveen the dif
ferent Sunday schools to see which

\vould carry off the largest number of
prizes. Each child who came up for a
prize gave his OVln naITIe and then the
naITIe of his Sunday school. One sturdy
little fellow came up, gave his name, and
1\1r. I-Iaden, \vho was distributing the
gifts, asked hiIll what Sunday school he
belonged to. The reply came promptly:
"The Jesus Sunday School !" I-Ie knew
that "Jesus" \vas the important name,
and had not learned to distinguish be
tween the "VvakinohaITIa," "Iwaya,"
"Shinkawa," etc.

I anl sure that it \vould gladden the
heart of every friend at home who is
interested in the work of the Lambuth
1\1elTIorial Bible School and that of the
Theological Department of I(wansei Ga
kuin to see how earnestly and whole
heartedly the young ladies and the young
lTIen fron1 these hvo schools are doing
this work. It is entered into in no per
functory spirit, but in genuine love and
devotion and an intense desire to save
these children from growing up in ig
norance of their Father and what he
would have then1 be and do. And the
work is telling upon the cOITInlunities in
\vhich it is carried on. It is said that
the children are n10re gentle, better be
haved, and quite changed in nlany ways
after being in the Sunday schools for a
few \veeks. Through the children, the
homes of older people are being reached.
One of the brightest and happiest Chris
tians at one of the chapels is an old lady
who came to the Sunday school in .the
first place to bring a little grandchild
who wanted to come.. All around us are
opportunities to open such preaching
places and Sunday schools, and the stu
dents of' both the I(wansei Gakl1in and
the Lambuth -1\1emorial Bible School are
eager to do the work.

"Be the victor and not the victinl of
. "vour ClrCml1stances...

}
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Miyaichi.

HE\'. S. A. STEWART.

Our work at I(omatsu on the island of
Oshima is one that is very interesting.
Last year we decided to open regular
work there, and with the kind help of
Brother 1\1yers, who was then our dis
trict superintendent, we were able to get
some funds to rent a chapel. Our pastor
frol11 Kuka, the county scat of what we
should call the county of Oshima, goes
o\'er to Komatsu twice a month, and I
RO twice, usually at the same time.,.

Soon after I began going there I was
asked by the principal of the navigation

1lI1Il.E CL,\SS, KOMATSU SCHOOL OF NAVIGATION.

school to speak to the school once a
1110nth in English, the address being in
terpreted by their English teacher. The
principal has also opened his residence to
me for an English Bible class. Of course
it is one of their chief thoughts to get a
bet tel' uriderstanding of English; never
theless we know that many of our preach
ers in Japan-men like Kugimiya, Yoshi
oka, and others-started in this same
way. Such is the power of the Bible to
get hold of the hearts of men that even
though they n1av beg'in its stud\' with

~ ~ J ~ _

selfish 111otives, in the end its truth makes
its appeal to their hearts, and they are
won. Last year I baptized three young
111en fro111 this class .. and already this

year we have one fine young man who is
a candidate for baptism. I trust the num
ber may be greatly increased before the
end of the term. Vie have just finished
the study of John, and shall begin on
Luke next. There were thirty-five copies
of St. Luke ordered, which indicates the
size of our class of the best boys in school.
Besides, several of the teachers (those
seen in the picture and two or three

. others) are also studying the Bible. Our
pastor visits their families regularly and
teaches them. \Ve are praying that many
of them also Inay be truly saved this year
and be ready for baptisn1.

Recently, when I was over there, as
there was no steamer to get Ine back to
the mainland to meet an appointtnent I
had, some sixteen of the young men got
out one of their heavy rowboats and,
accompanied by a teacher, brought Ine to
land.

KOREA.

Number 4.

LILLIAN K!CHOLS.

"A little child shall lead them." And
our earnest prayer is that Inany who shall
read this story of a little child Ina" be

~ .
led to cooperate with those \\'ho are en-
deavoring to give all Korea's little ones
an opportunity to know him who said:
"Inasl11uch as ye have clone it unto the
least of one of these little ones, ye have
done it unto me."

THE BABY Is A GIRL.

In a tiny roon1 just eight feet wide by
eight feet long a baby girl opened her
eyes for the first time and stared blink
ingly at the dingy wall paper. The roon1
was in a I(orean home in one of the coun
try villages about a l111nclred l11iles fro111
Seoul.

The mother was lying on her quilt in
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THE BAllY Is SICK.

One day when she was about three
years old her mother returned from her
'\vork and found her quite sick. There
were no baby feet running to meet· her
and no smiling welcome, but upon enter
ing the low-roofed room she saw the
little one lying on her ragged little quilt
and tossing and moaning with fever.
Not knowing anything but that the "evil
spirit" now in the baby 111Ust be appeased
and cast out, and with no 1110ney to pay
the sorceress to do it for them. the family
lay them down to ~leep that night.
Sleep! \Vas sleep possible for thi?

accepted her fate. She seldom cried;
but when she did, she was tied to the
back of NO.3, who then ran out to play.
If she grew sleepy, it was easy to drop
her head back to one side or the other
and takG a nap. Or sometimes from her
elevated position she would only look on
while her sister played, running or jump
ing. She was 110t very heavy, so, al
though her sister was only three years
old, it was not at all difficult for her to be
carried on her sister's back. In l11any
cases you see very small children stag
gering under the load of chubby brothers

. or sisters strapped to their backs. The
little children accept these burdens and
other responsibilities that come to them
without a nlurmur.

By the time she was a little more than
a year old the family had fallen into still
worse circumstances, and try hard as
they nlight their united earnings could se
cure only two scanty 111eals a day. So
the baby was also called upon for sac
rifice-that lesson learned so early in a
I(orean woman's life-and when she cried
from hunger, she was given a few boiled
chestnuts or a raw turnip to eat. At first
she did not like this food, but soon she
began to appreciate the delicate taste of
raw turnips and was quite content.

the wann part of the room, and the little
one was laid there on the floor beside her,
not dressed in dainty white gan11ents, but
wrapped up in an old padded quilt. She
was placed on the side ncxt to the wall,
for she was such a tiny thing; and 'when
the other three children and the father
came in to sleep at night, there was a
danger that she nlight suffer some in
jury. Of course these four would have
gone to another room to sleep had there
been another, but this was the only. one
the family owned.

The 1110ther of this baby was happy
over the coming of the little girl, but the
father was sorely disappointcd. I-Iad he
110t had his wi fe take many trips to the
temple to pray for a son? And l11uch of
the scant income earned by the mother by
doing washing had gone to pay these
temple fees. I-lad she not clinlbed to the
top of the 1110u11tain, carrying her fagot
and climbing, climbing in the driving
snow, sheltering her feeble little blaze
with the clothing fron1 her body that it
might not be extinguished while she per
formed the rites of worship and offered
her prayers to the l11oon, pleading for a
son? Not understanding why her hus
band had not cast her aside before this
when she bore him only daughters, she
dared 110t hope that mercy would be
shown her any longer. Afraid to cry
aloud, too weak even to protest, the WOll1
an lay and stifled her weeping and tried
to find cOll1fort for her aching heart in
whispered prayers to Buddha.

If NO.4 had beell a boy, how differ
ent might have been his receptioll. I-Ie
might have received a beautiful name,
he might have been accorded ll1any priv
ileges as heir and th~ one who would
keep up the family worship, but this tiny
baby found very soon that she was not
the boy of the home. She seemed to
1,1flderstand the conditiop of affairs and ,

I
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mother? N0, for the mother heart is
the same the world over, and in the mid
dle of the night she arose and stole quiet
ly out and over to the other side of the
mountain, where lived the village sor
ceress. I-learing the symptoms, she in
formed the 1110ther that it was a very
strong evil spirit and it could not be
exorcised for less than the cost of at
least a bolt of fine linen. The mothe:
had 110 idea where she was to obtain this
price; but she prOl11ised it, and the sor
ceress told her to go home and catch three
spiders which she said were troubling the
baby, boil them, and then feed the water
to her. In the l110rning she would come
and see how affairs were going.
, The n10rning found the baby worse

instead of better, and the sor.ceress came
and danced and chanted and yelled, the
while beating her drum and calling on
the evil spirit to C0111e out of the possessed
one. The baby ,vas almost terrified by
the din and noise. \iVhen the sorceress
thought she had wearied herself enough
for the money she was to receive, sl~e

quit, and, telling theln that she thought
the child "would soon be better, -she took
her departure. By this time the little
patient had suffered so 111uch that she
was growing very weak, and, although
the father grull1bled that they could never
pay the bills, the, n10ther persuaded hin1
to take her to the doctor. :He sat and
looked at her a long time and then de
cided that she n1ust have a red-hot needle
stuck into her arn1S to let the heat out
and some powdered lion's bones to give
her strength. Because of n1uch treat
ment-Dr, rather, let us say in spite of
such treatment-the baby did not die, but
in course of time recovered and \vas able
to run around and play again.

A NEvV FRIEND.

\\Then she was hvelve years old she
came running h0111e one day and told a

great story of a foreign lady she had
seen, She said: "She was so funny
looking. I-ler hair was almost white, but
she said she was only twenty-five years
old, and her eyes were blue, and she was
very white. I-ler clothes were the queer
est things you ever saw. She didn't mind
a bit when I touched them, but smiled so
kindly at n1e and asked111e 111Y name. At
first I was afraid of her and could hardly
tell what she was saying, but when I lis
tened well I knew. She asked n1e if I
could read, and said if I could she would
give Ine a little book. I told her I didn't
know girl:) could ever learn to read, but
she said the little girls in Seoul went to
school anel could read and write. Then
she opened a little red book and sang
for us-such a beautiful noise it was.
And then she told us about a IVlan who
died to keep us fr0111 having to die, and
said that if we just love hin1 and believe
hin1 he will save us. She said that if we
could just read we could find out all about
it in the little black book. Some of the
boys laughed and jeered and threw stones
at her, but the lady did not get n1ad. She
said that she n1ust go on, that she was
just going to some other villages and
stopped here to rest a little."

This n1issionary gave NO.4 a leaflet all

the verse so dear to our hearts, but she
could not read it and did not kno\v what
wonderful con1fort \vas to be found in
John iii. r6. She \vas told that she \vas
never to n1ention what she had heard
again, that it was surely n10st foolish and
idle talk. So she said no 1110re about' the
words she had heard, but she could "not
forget then1. She tried to think what
kind of person it would be who would
die for another. In her short life she
had seen very little love. The only rule
of conduct she knew was that offences
surely brought punishn1ent, therefore be
sure to keep fron1 getting caught. She
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hesitated not to appropriate anything she
wanted, no matter to Wh0111 it belonged.
As she looked after the hon1e, the task
usually assigned her, or as she helped
with the cooking or the \vashing in a
near-by strean1, or with the sewing, or
even as she ran at other tin1es upon the
streets or over the neighboring hills gath
ering wood for burning, the 111issionary's

."vords kept c0111ing back to her, but she
could not understand then1, and there
was no one to explain then1 to her or to
teach the hungry little heart.

A PRAYER.

So the years passed-one, two, three-,
and little NO.4 was growing into young
womanhood. At times there was a long
ing for something better than she knew,
so intense in her heart that it seemed to
her that she n1ust die if she cou1d not find
some relief. \Vas there nothing any
where for her? Vias there nothing else
for her? VVould she soon be sent, as her
sisters had been, to be 1narried to a n1an
she had never seen before, a man selected
by the parents? She feared this n10re
than she would have acknowledged even
to herself. It \vas the way with girls.
Her mother and her grandmother before
her had accepted their. fate without
thought of questioning it. But into the
mind of this ignorant little child there
had been dropped a seed thought, and it
was surely to bear fruit.

One day as she was out on the hillside
gathering leaves she sat down for a mo
ment, and, gazing straight in front of
her; but seeing nothing, she communed
thus: "Vlhat can I do? There must be
some way." And then she prayed in the
only way she knew to the only One she
knew. Surely an angel sent by our o\vn
true God stooel listening, for almost at
once she remembered that she had heard
the day before that IVIr. Pang, Pokie's
father, was coming home soon, bringing

his young bride from Seoul. Everybody
in the village knew what a bad n1an rdr.
Pang had been, how his wife had died
111any years before, how he had left his
little girl, Pokie, with her grandmother
and had gone away. Then, after a long
time, had con1e the news that he had be
C01ne a Christian and given up all his bad
habits and his ancestral worship. The
village n1arveled n1uch at this, and then
forgot all about it-but now the fresh
news had awakened new interest.
Strange rumors concerning this young
v,ron1an had reached them. She was said
to be a great scholar, a graduate fr01n a
mission school for girls. SOl11e of the
WOl11en decided that such an unwon1anly
woman, one who knew these things that
only a man should know-how to read
and write,' and who understood arith
n1etic and geography and other things
not usually included in the narrow life
laid out for a woman-should have· no
part in their lives. Others were ready
to receive her with open arms.

GOD So LOVED.

NO.4. had lost the tract given her by
the n1issionary, but the remembrance of
her ·words she had carried with her
through the years. As she thought of
the111 now she remembered the words
"God so loved." Ah, that was what she
was looking for, love-One who so loved.
She n1ust find out 1nore about this One
who loved so. much. She decided that
just as soon as 1VIrs. Pang arrived she
would go and see her. She accordin-gly
hurriedly finished her work one day and
made her \va)' over to Pokie's home. At
first she was afraid she wou~el feel very

. timid before 1\1rs. Pang, this learned
lady; but when she saw how sweet look
ing she \vas, all such fears vanished. She
listened so eagerly to all she heard, anel
there were so many queer things, but
the school was what sHe wanted most of

\

I------------------------------------------_......
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all to hear about. I-low her eyes spar
kled as she heard how girls are gathered
into the schools established especially for
them and taught reading, writing, arith
metic, geography, history, en1broidery,
knitting, and n1any other useful things.

Then 1\1Irs. Pang told her and Pokie
the story of the Saviour and his great
love. I-Ier heart thrilled within her as she
heard this story which our little girls
know so well. She was so anxious to
learn that lVIrs. Pang readily consented
to teach her to read and thus there began
for her some days of such happiness as
she had seldOln ever drean1ed of. She
could spend only a very short tin1e in
study each day as she had so n1any other
things to do, but she learned rapidly, and
teaching her "vas a joy. Before n1any
days had gone by she was asked by her
teacher if she would not like to have a
name instead of being called NO.4. She
had never thought n1uch about it before
because there didn't seen1 to be n1uch use
to bother. By and by she would be called
somebody's wife. or somebody's n10ther.
But, hearing that even the little girls
now are having nan1es given to theIn, she
decided that she wanted one also, and
they selected "Unhai," the I11eaning of

I . I ." "f 1 EW 1lC 1 IS grace, or 1er. very day
before the lessoTJ. began she and Pokie
were told some n10re of the wonderful
love of our Saviour, and then there caIne
a glad and beautiful dav \\Then this love

~

became to Unhai a real and personal
thing, when she realized in her heart
that she was a child of God.

There was an opportunity to send the
girl away to be n1arried, but she begged
so hard to be allowed to go to school
that her father consented not to betroth
her, but told her that she had just as \\Tell
give up all thoughts of going to school
since he conldnot possibly afford to send
her.

THE "WAY" BEGINS TO OPEN.

One day as Unhai and 1\1rs. Pang were
talking about schools she discovered that
there are many girls' schools in Seoul,
many government schools as well as 111any
l11ission schools. But none but the mis
sion schools had any attraction for Unhai
when she found that only in them could
she study about Christ. 1\10re than this,
that in the others the influence \\Tas all
against Christianity. Unhai wanted to
go to Seoul and study and fit herself to
return and teach the little country chil
dren, so I11any of Wh0111, like herself, had
absolutely no chance to learn, but 0,
such a heart hunger! There seenled to
be no possible chance for her to accon1
plish this, yet she prayed God continually

"to open the way for her.
On a certain day 1\11rs. Pang canle over

to her hon1e and told her of an opportu~

nity to go to Seoul. She was going up
9n a visit to her grandI110ther ; and if lVIr.
Ye would let Unhai go, she thought she
could get her into into a 111ission school;
or, if she could not do that, there would
be S0111e work she could get to do. At
first the fan1ily did not see how they
could possibly get along without her help,
but finally they decided she could be
spared, and preparations began. VIe
\vonld not have thought n1uch of the elab
orateness of the preparations. All that
they could possibly give her was a quilt
and an extra suit of clothing. The next
week the eventful journey began. lVlrs.
Pang rode on a cov" half of the distance
to where they took the train, but Unhai,
who could not afford this luxury, walked
by her side.

Arriving in Seoul, they rested for a
day or so, and then straight to the school
they went to see the 111issionaries. How
glad the principal was to see this, their
111nch-loved pnpil, again and to hear of all

I
I
I

I
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the good she had oeen able to do in her
new home!

No ROO:M.

Unhai's eagerness to learn at once
touched the n1issionary's heart, and when
she heard her whole story she was indeed
anxious to take her as a pupil; but no
matter how her heart lllight ache over the
situation nor how she n1ight want to take
in another pupil, the school was so full
that there was not another place in which
she could be put to sleep. rIow it grieved
her heart to have to say "No!" But there
was simply no other way. I-Iowever, she
told Unhai that if she could get son1e
work and stay in Seoul she would be
taken in the very next time there was
a vacancy. So they went away to see if
they could find some work for her.

There \"ere three kinds of work that
she n1ight get to do. A tobacco factory
opened its doors invitingly, and ahllost
anyone could find work there. True,
the 1110ney received at first would be very
small; but if she became very expert in
the making of the cigarettes, she n1ight
in time receive as lnuch as five dollars
per n10nth. But she realized that the
danaers in an establishment of this kindb

were very great, and she could not n1ake
up her mind to try it, although there was
a young girl living just next door to
where she was staying who worked there
and kindly offered to take her along if
she wished to go. This girl was quite
proud of her wages, two dollars per
month. "\Vell, then," advised her friend,
she could go into an .establishment where
they learned to care for the silkwo~m,

and, after learning, if she shows an
aptitude for this kind of work, she might
be taken on as a helper." The remunera
tion here also was 'not large, and the
work would be quite apt to require all
her time, Sundays as well as any other
clays, so she did not care to try this either.

One other thing remained, silk-making
in a weaving establishment. But she was
told here, on applying, that they had all
the help they needed. There seemed to '
be nothing for her, and her beautiful
drean1 that had seemed so ncar realization
was only a dream after all, and she.would
have to return home and do the best she
could with the little learning she had.

OPPORTUNITY.

The tilne for 11rs. Pang to return had
aln10st con1e, and lJnhai was to go back
with her. There caIne a lnessage from
the lllissionary for theln to come to the
school. Not l~nowingwhy they were thus
called, but happy to obey, they were told
that one of the girls had had to leave
school suddenly and unexpectedly, not to.
return, and that Unhai could come in and
.take her place. The lady explained that
where it was possible the pupils were
expected to pay s01llething, but where it
was not possible they were taken without
any money for board and were asked in
such cases to render whatever assistance
lllight be desired for a certain length of
time after graduation. Ullhai readily
promised to do this and beCaIlle a student
in the n1ission school.

An opportunity will now be hers to
become a useful Christian woman. Thus
we leave her, almost too happy for woreIs,
with a deep sense of obligation to do her
very best every day, and with such a full
nes~ of gratitude to God for his goodness
to her that she comes into the school as
a veritable beam of sunshine and proyes
to be a real blessing, to both pupils and,-

teachers. This is one of I-lis little ones.
There arc hundreds like her who haye
never had an opportunity to learn of
him. 0 may he help you and me to
do all he wants us to do to bring the
light to them while it is called to-clay,
for the nirrht cometh when no man cant-o

work!

_________________________....l
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MEXICO.

Woman's Work in Mexico.

w. F. QUILLIAN, PRESIDENT METHODIST TRAINING

SCHOOL.

(Brlcf of remarks made at McKendree Church

on Day of Prayer.)

"For we know that the whole creation

groaneth and travaileth in pain together

until now." Thus wrote Paul in his letter

to the Romans. A. quick survey of the

present-day world movements impresses

us with the fact that even now the whole

creation groaneth and travaileth in pain

together waiting fo"r the redemption of

our human family. Tennyson

said that the whole creation is

moving to one far-off divine

event. It is not without sig

nificance .that the telnperance

wave is sweeping over differ

ent continents, that the lTIOVe

ment for nlodern methods in

education is. springing up ev

erywhere, and that the struggle

for popular governnlent is al

most \'Vorld-wid-e. The re

rnarkable thing about these and

other. movements is not so

much that they occur, but that

they occur simultaneously in countries

~videly separated from one another.

In these lnovelnents Mexico is having

an important part. The time is ripe in

this country for an aggressive fonvard

movement in things religious. The l1ew

President, Francisco Madero, is very

friendly to Protestantism. On a recent
•

tour through the republic he visited our

normal school in Saltillo and while there

addressed the student body. The Cath

olic party has lost much of' its po\ver.

:rVrany of those \vho are leaders in our

Church affairs have been given positions

of authori~, in the new go~ernment. For

instance, one young man, formerly a pro

fessor in our theological seminary in San

Luis Potosi, has been made Secretary of

that State.
Of all the agencies that have been in

operation in lVlexico under the direction

of our Church, none has done a greater

or more permanent work than has

the Wonlan's Foreign IVlissionary Soci

ety. The women have twelve schools,

two thousand two hundred and thirty

four pupils, and twenty-seven mission

aries in the republic. Besides these work

ers, they employ a number of teacher who

are not regularly appointed missionaries.

In order to see the country as a whole,

G U L F

OF

.0

•

we might draw a line frOln Porfirio Diaz

on the Rio Grande south to San Luis Po

tosi, then draw another line perpendicular

to this, reaching frOln the Pacific to the

Gulf of 1\1exico. That territory lying to

the west of our vertical line in general

tenns is the Northwest 1\1exican Confer

ence, that east is the 1\1exican Border

1\1ission Conference, and that south of

the horizontal line is the Central IVlexican

Conference.

NORTH\VEST l\1E~ICAN CONFERENCE.

In the Northwes't lVlexican Conference

there are three districts-viz., Durango,

Sonora, and Chihuahua. In this Co'n-
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ference the IVlacDonell Institute is located
at Durango. 1\11rs. O'Bierne is the direct
or of this school. In Chihuahua is Cole
gio Palmore, presided over by IVlisses
I-Iarper and \i\Tilson. This institute is in
the heart of the district -INhere most of
the fighting was done in the recent revo
lution. Sons of each of the opposing
generals, Navarro and l\1adero, were
friendly students in this school \vhile their
fathers were engaged in deadly battle
just outside the city. Naturally the
school \:vas exposed to attack during the
encounter. However, no serious damage
was done and no inmate was injured.
This was explained in a statelnent made
by one of the nlost distinguished citizens
of Chihuahua. Said he, when the trou
ble was at fever heat: "Vlhoever touches
Colegio Palmore touches the heart of
Chihuahua." The Effie Edina-ton Schoolb ,

located at El Paso, Tex., conducts a kin
c~ergarten and common school' depart
ment. l\1iss l\10ntague is the director.
A recent report states that the past re:ar
was the best in its history.

MEXICAN BORDER CONFERENCE.

In the IVIexican Border Conference is
the Laredo Seminary, located on the
banks of the Rio Grande~ directly between
the United States and lVlexico.· It is a
life-saving station for Mexicans vvho de
sire the advantage of an education in the
States, and also for those of the three
hundred thousand resident 1\1exicans in
Texas who desire that their children be
educated under IVlexican influences: IVIiss
Nannie I-Iolding has for many years
been in charge of this school. She has
also been the general superintendent of
WOnlan'S work in the republic. I-Ier life
has been a benediction to thousands of
1\1exicans, and it is a genuine inspiration
to hear from her O\\7n lips the secret of
her marvelous \vork in these simple
"vords; "I love this peopl.e."

The Colegio Ingles is located in Sal
tillo. This school is under the direction
of lVliss Lelia Roberts, who for twenty
five years has been its superintendent.
I t is a stronghold for better things in the
State of Coahuila. Through per'sonal
friendship for lVliss Roberts, the govern
or of the State has remitted all taxes on
this institution.. There are in attendance
fifty-one nornlal students and one hun
dred and fifty in the academic depart
ment. Prof. Andres Osuna, now official
translator for our Church in Nashville,
was for years the head of the educational
system in this State. It was through his
influence that many of the schools of
Coahuila were supplied \vith Christian
teachers frOlll the Colegio Ingles. A
beautiful spot has recentiy been pur
chased on the alameda in the city of'
Saltillo, a.nd plans have been drawn for
the erection of a ne\\T and greater normal
school.

CENTRAL 1\1EXICAN CONFERENCE.

In the Central 1\1exican Confe~ence
there are three districts: Guadalajara,
Toluca, and IVlexico. Instituto Colon,
lqcated in Guadalaj ara, is under the di
rection of 1\1iss Norwood Vlynn. This is
one of the strongest schools in the coun
try. Colegio Ingles is located in San
Luis Potosi. 1\1isses 1\10ling, Ford, and
Alfter are at present in charge of the
work there. The 1\1ary K~eener Institute;
located in the City of l\1exico, is under
the direction of 1\1iss Esther Case. This
school is handicapped by reason of the
fact that it is conducted in a rented build
ing. It seems strange that in this, the
capital of the republic, our 1\1ethoc1isl11
has failed to secure a suitable school
building. Jt is not yet too late, and many
who are familiar with the situation feel
that a special effort ought to be nlade at
an early date to buy property and. estah
lish more fini1ly this institution.

\
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VVISDOM OF rvIETHoDs.

Thus in brief have we sUl11n1arized the
work of the WOl11an's lVlissionary Coun
cil. The question naturally arises, Are
they wise in the 111ethods that they have
adopted? vVe need only refer to the plan
of the lVIaster for a convincing evidence
of their wisd0111. It was through the
college of apostles, of which Jesus him
self was the head and the chosen twelve
were the disciples, that the great educa
tional n10vement having for its ultimate
object a university of the nations was set
in motion.

The following facts are true of all of
our foreign fields and serve to demon
strate the wisdom of our school work:
The foreigner wants to learn English.
For this reason he is glad of an opportu
nity to stu~y under an American teacher.
The foreigner also wishes to study the
marvelous progress of English nations,
hence he counts it a privilege to receive
what we may call the "American touch."
From the missionary vie'wpoint, vve may
say that the foreigner needs daily 'drilling
in the principles and practice of Chris
tianity. The Sunday services are not
adequate, hence in the day school the

. missionary' teacher has the opportunity
of emphasizing the great truths of the
gospel. Again, there is an increasing
demand for trained \vorkers. By a simple
roll. call of our native leaders we see that
practically. all of these have come fr0111
mission schools. Again, there is no other
way by which the l11issionaries can gain
such ready and \\Telcon1e access to the
homes of the people as through the chil
dren whon1 they teach. For these and
other reasons we see that the school work
is not only of great il11portance, but that
it is absolutely essential to the evangeli
zation and Ch.ristianization of the people
among who111 we labor.

SUGGESTIONS.

I would suggest that in lVlexico there
is need of special house-to-house visita
tion-such visitation as will bring the
Christian life into the homes of the peo
ple so that they may learn how to live.
There is need also of city missionaries.
There is a real demand for trained nurses.
In l11any of the cities there are American
young women who are making splendid
salaries as trained nurses and who at the
same time are rendering a real service to
the people. This is a field that is open to
those who wish to do nurse deaconess
work in a foreign country.

Is IT VVORTH ,T\rHILE ?

Is the gosp~l needed in Mexico? Are
the people satisfied with Catholicism? Is
it worth while that we send our money
and our lives to our nearest neighbor
across the Rio Grande? The follov.,ring
incident is typical. During my pastorate.
in the city of lVlonterey there came to my
study one Saturday a young woman who
had completed the course in our lVIethod
ist school. No one had urged' her to
abandon the religion of her mother and
her country. \10 luntarily she said: "For

1

years I have been going to the Catholic
Church, but every ,Sunday as I went
awaIT there has been a heart hunger and
a soul unrest. I am not satisfied with
that religion. As I have studied under
your Church teachers, and as the Bible
has been read and explained, I have con1e
to believe that in the Protestant faith I
would find the satisfaction that I want.
I wish, therefore, to ask if it. is possible
for n1e to join your ·Church." I explained
the l11eaning of Church n1en1bership.
vVhen we had prayed together.. she arose
with tears in her eyes, but joy was bean1
ing in her countenance at the prospect of
being r~¢eived into the f,Church at once.

. J

It so happened that on the next day I was
to receive a class of six, and I suggested
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that she might come with that class and
'be baptized. She assured lne that she
would be present. The next morning she
was received into full membership. \1ery
soon she accepted a Sunday school class
of twelve girls, and within six Inonths all
but one of the members of that class had
been thoroughly converted and had
joined the Church. She is now First
Vice President of the Epworth League,
a leader in a mission study class, and a
faithful personal \vorker. On the back
of the card used in the collection taken
for Conference claims,' on which out of
her poverty she had Inade a liberal sub
scription, she \vrote these words: "But

. above all else I give myself and all that
I am t6 the IVIaster." It is my hope that
this bright, capable, consecrated young
woman n1ay in the near future be given
proper training in our land, and that she
may go back to her people as an efficient
teacher of the truth that brings peace.

The question is not only, How shall we
escape if we neglect so great salvation?
but, How can we escape if we neglect to
give this salvation to those who have it
not?

POSSESSION OR OWNERSHIP.

I. JVIan's Possessions.-The desire to
o"vn or possess seems to be innate and
universal. This disposition is intensified
as lnan rises in the scale of civilization
and is fortified by the laws of every lanel.
FIe will defend his right to his possessions
by all the forces at his cOlnmand, even at
the risk of lif~ itself, and now the United
States Supreme Court declares that the
rights of private property are sacred even
as against human life.

2. God's Ownership. -'But however
perfect man's title to his [-los.sessions n1ay
be as against other men, it is relative and
not absolute. "Goel has made all things
for himself," and has never ~iven anyone

a quitclaim on any of his property. On
the contrary, he has repeatedly asserted
his ownership. "The land is' mine."
"Every beast of the forest is mine, ~nd

the cattle upon a thousand hills." "The
silver is mine, and the gold is mine."
"The sea is his, and he Inade it." "TIle
earth is the Lord's, and the fullness
thereof; the \vorld, and they that dwell
therein."

The Christian and his possessions be
long to God in·a double sense: First, by
reason of creation, and secondly, by virtue
of purchase. "Ye are not your own, for
ye are bought v.lith a price." As the own
er of the sheep owns the wool, and the
lnaster owns the earnings and holdings of
the slave, so the possessions of the Chris
tian all belong to God by virtue of pur
chase a~ well as by original proprietor
ship.

3. Possession Is JVot Ownership.-Pos
session and ownership are not synony
mous. In fact, possession in lnany cases
does not mean o\vnership, but does n1ean
stewardship. To the ste\vard is entrusted
for the tin1e being the property of the
owner, for employment or development
or for safe-keeping. The ste\vard isa
trustee, and is expected to be faithful,
diligent, and prudent. I-Ie should make
the best possible use of his l\1aster's
goods, and not waste nor alienate nor
lose them, but. increase and develop
theln constantly. I-Ie is accountable for
interest or returns at stated intervals,
and the surrender of the principal or the
original loan at the end. of his steward
ship.

God has opened his treasuries. He has
placed in lnan's hands his richest gifts.
He has greatly blessed his labors and
richly re\,Tarded his ~ngenuity, and only
asks for a fair return upon the invest
ment.-f. 1-Ja1'1'Y T.1'1er, hI 111en and J1!Iis-.
SI011S.

\
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RETURNS ON AN INVESTMENT.

Last summer a lady sent fifty dollars
to Korea to be used in distributing Scrip
tures. The nloney was placed in the
hands of Dr. Collyer a short tinle after
the first publication of the Old Testa
ment in I(orean, the work of translation
having been conlpleted only a few 1110nths
previously. The nlissionary decided that
no better use could be made of the fund
than to give to each of as nlany Churches
as possible a copy of this part of the
Bible, as yet unknown to them. So, in
stead of distributing a large number of
New Testaments to individuals, one copy
each of the Old Testament-which as yet
is quite costly-was sent to a nUl11ber of
Churches. The Book is placed on the
pulpit for the use and instruction of all
the 111enlbers.

\"re have seen passing through the of
fice of the Board of lVlissions to be trans
mitted to the lady who sent this money a
package of letters of gratitude called out
by the gift. Translated into quaint Eng
lish by _one of t!le students at the Anglo
Korean School, they nlake 1110St engaging
reading. The lady to whom these artless
and sincere thanks are offered can scarce
ly fail to consider thel11 and the outpour
ing of blessings and intercessions which
accompany thenl excellent interest on her
money, and that in a coinage all too rare
in this world. She is using her money
according to the Saviour's comnlandnlent
to make friends who vlill remain when it
is gone, to lay up treasures in heaven.
She is investing the Lord's nloney in
such a 'way that he is now giving her
"that which is her own."

\Ve quote sonle sentences fronl the
letters of these grateful I(orean Chris
tians. Each letter is the original draft
in elegant Korean characters on thin
rice paper, accompanied by a translation

in the student's wavering English. The
Lyang Hap Church writes:

This little letter to you is meant to express
our gratitude to you for your kind present of
an Old Testament, which we had wanted for
these several years. This will be a gui.de to
us into the wisdom of God. The great ocean
Pacific makes us depart from each other and
break our communication face to face, so we
express our thanks only in a small sheet of
paper. God bless you!

This is from Juk Dun Chi Church:
To our Beloved iI/Irs. D-: VVe are grateful

to you, and we cannot tell you about it. The
Old Testament you gave was a Book which
we have needed. VVe cannot tell you how we
are glad and how much joy you gave us. This
is a brief word, but for our gratitude we will
take about a year to tell you. God be with you!

One Church (name not given) in very
modern style furnished an itel11 "for
newspapers," requesting Dr. Collyer to
translate it. Heading and all, it is as f01
lo\vs (translated by the student, not by
Dr. Collyer) :

LOVE OF AN EXAMPLE \VmIlAN.

All Christians in Korea has been greatly
wanted of the Old Testament 'in our own lan
guage. God blessed us so much that that
Bible is completed this, year. \\Then we are
going to get them, lVIrs. D., of America Church,
distributed a book of Olel Testament to more
than one hundred Churches of Songdo East
VVard Church. \i\lhen \ve think of her kindness,
we thank her heartily and also return thanks
to our heavenly Father. N ow we remember
the word of "Mark XlV. 3.

\Ve quite agree with the sentiment of
the heading of this itenl. This lady is
indeed "an example lady," whether her·
exanlple is often followed or not.

One l110re extract, nlarked at. once by
naivete and spiritual insight. Fron1 the
1VIo Si \A/001 Church they write:

\Ve do not know with what we shall pay
you. Even jewels, or any good thing in this
world, are good for a short time, but the Bible
is the only thing that will last eternally. Now
we realize the way to repay you: we will not
forget you when we pray.



SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

MISS M. L. GIBSON, PRIN.CIPAL.

OUR SENIOR CLASS.

History tells us that Ccesar had one
Rubicon to cross, but the Class of 1912

would assert that in this regard its nlell1
bers outrival the mighty Ccesar as they
have four or five before assured of vic
tory or defeat in their life purpose. Two
have been -safely passed-those of the
faculty and medical examinations-and
the strain is lightened; but with the
\iVoman's l\1issionary Council as its goal
there are two comnlittees to be passed
before the final tribunal is reached and
their appointments are read. vVe wonder
sOlnetinles whether the Conference offi
cers appreciate the nervous tension of
these last weeks and whether they pray
for their candidates as fervently and po
tentially as they might for power to meet
the daily tests, prepare the daily lessons,
then prepare papers for the Council, plan
for suitable ,vardrobe, and how to get
graduating dresses Inade. These impor
tant lnatters and the natural conflicting
en10tions that arise in view of the iIn
pending separation from fainily and
friends make study difficult. Friends can
make the burden lighter by letters of
cheer and offers of help. Words and
loving acts are lnore precious than gold
at this crisis in the lives of our seniors.

INSPECTION OF SOCIAL AGENCIES-TI-IE

JUVENILE COURT.

Sixteen favored students, the total
numher that could be admitted, visited

(246)

the juvenile court last ,veek. A London
fog covered Sl1n and sky and n1ade travel
hazardous; but Friday was court day, and
obstacles could not daunt these seekers in
their quest for sociological knowledge.

Judge Edward E. Porterfield presides
over the Juvenile Court, and the Southern
l\1ethodist Church, of ,vhich he is a Inem
ber, is proud of his record as the promoter
of the Boys' Hotel and the friend of neg
lected children.

On entering the court room we found
the judge and other officials seated at a
long table, while the probation officers,
social workers, and interested friends and
visitors occupied places assigned around
the roon1; the children and witnesses
were seated at the right of the judge.

On this day the first case was a contest
for a baby whose parents had been sep
arated and then reunited. The charge
against the father had been drink anel
nonsupport, and the baby had been given
to the grandmother. NOVl the parents
,vanted their child, and the judge granted
their appeal on condition that the father
did not drink. T,vo probation ofi1cers
were assigned to look after this family
to see that he kept his promise and that
the child was ,veIl cared for.

Next, a boy ten yearsold~ charged with
Inisconduct at school, and a father who
upheld and encouraged him in his dis
obedience to his teachers. The judge
reasoned with the father on the folly of
his. course and gave good counsel to his
child, warning them that if they did not
refonn the court would order the boy to
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the 1\1cCune Farnl, where he would be
controlled.

Then a little girl about thirteen year,s
old-a pitiful case-whose nlother and
the principal of the school she attended
witnessed that she had gotten-beyond the
control of her nl0ther. This little girl
was assigned to a probation officer who
was to put her in a honle where she could
be controlled. Jpdge Porterfield t~dked

plainly and kindly to this child as he had
talked to the boy, showing thel11 that boys
and girls must obey s0111ebody if they
ever expect to become good citizens.

Interest centered that day in the news
boys, whose strike against one of the
daily newspapers had resulted in fights
and the arrest of ten or a dozen boys.
The charge against them was blocking
the streets and causing disturbance. The
judge first carefully questioned the boys
and then lectured thenl, charging them
never again to be guilty of being in a mob
or riot. I-Ie disl11issed the cases without
assessing fines.

In bvo or three cases he found boys
,vho had been p_reviously forbidden to sell
papers on account of being under age.
These he warned ~hat they would be
severely punished if they ,vere again
caught 'disregarding the order of the
court. One of these boys was taken by
the Jewish Alliance, which promised to
support the mother and put the boy in
school.

As we left the courtro0111 we ,\Tere im
pressed. with the justice tel11pered with
mercy shown by the judge, and ,ve de
cided that anlong the present-day re
forms for the welfare of children the
juvenile court presided over by a Chris
tian judge must hold first rank.

FEBHUARY FESTIVITIES.

February, although' the shortest n10nth
on the calendar" holds several notable
anniversary days. St. 'Valentine's Day

was observed by several "tables" in the
dining roon1, and everybody enjoyed des
sert appropriate to the day-brick ice
cream with a pink heart in the center of
the white cylinder. Valentine boxes filled
with witty rhymes written for the occa
sion furnish~d merrinlent, and a beauti
ful box of candy sent as a valentine to our
principal by a day pupil gave the final
tourzh of sweetness to the feast.

On \iVashington's birthda'y several
"tables" had a colonial supper. One was
very distinguished. Gen. George vVash
ington and other notables, with their
wives, entered late and had a grand
march through the r00111 to their places.
Inexpen§ive but very patriotic decora
tions made the tables festal indeed, while
toasts and songs gave color and life to
the scene. The ice cream bore a hatchet
instead of a heart.

One lesson that every Christian worker
needs to learn is that it is necessary to
know how to playas well as how to work.
The Training School faculty teaches this
truth by precept and exa111ple.

'VISIT OF DR. JOHN D. TRAVlICK.

Dr. John D. Trawick, of Louisville,
IZy., spent two days in IZansas City in
February. The object of his c0111ing was
to consult with Dr. J. A. Robertson, and
,,,ith hinl to make the physical examina
tions of the foreign missionary candi
dates, as required by the \i\Toman's I\tlis
sionary Council. The candidates recon1
nlended by the faculty passed the phys
ical tests also and are looking forward
with hope to the rel11aining ordeals.

It Vlas the first visit of Dr. Trawick to
IZansas City and the Training School,
and it was a great pleasure to entertain
this genial gentleman, skilled physician,
and consecrated Christian. To their 111U
tual surprise and pleasure, Dr. Trawick
and Dr. Robertson found that they had
spent two years at \Tanderbilt University
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together. The "roman's Missionary
Council is exceedingly fortunate to have
these two skillful physicians willing to
give their time and scrvices freely to the
ll1issionary candidates. It is an ideal plan
to have Dr. Trawick come to I(ansas
City and make the examinations here,
and we hope that his visit 111ay become an
annual event.

"re are indebted to Dr. Robertsor~ for
oft-repeated professional courtesies and
skilled service without rcmuneration, and
we are sure that God \'Till reward him
bountifully.

PROGRAM FOR MAY.

Mexico and the Negro in the South.

({]10w shall 'wc litH to-day, rC1I1embering
that heaz,'cnJs gale is o/Jcn '(,Jidc cn(J1(gh for us
10 bring others in?"

T. Scripture Portion: "1111possiblc Perfec
tion." (Matt. v. 43-48.)

2. Prayer for light in dark places, for free
thought and pure morals, and for persuasive
ways of prescnting the gospel to Mexico and
to the ncgro.

3. Why thesc people arc our particular prob
lem. "Poverty in Mexico," "Unrest in IVlexi
co," "Position of 'Vomen in :Mexico" (Dr.
,,yinton's leaflet).

4. Compare the Mexican Sabbath with thc
Christian Sabbath.

5. "A Fair Attitude toward the Negro."
6. "Opportunity for Service among the N e-

"groes.
7. "Our Schools in Mexico and for the Negro

in the United States."

"T M POSS! BLE PERFECTION. ,.

(Script ure lesson: Mat t. v. 43-48. l(ey verse,
48.)

Certainly we cannot in all ways be as
perfect as God is. But Christ asks us to
be "finished" after the manner of God in
onc aspect of character, and in one only.
St. Luke gives the phrase used by Jesus
011 this occasion or on another when he
YVrJ.S going over the same ground as, "Be

ye therefore 111erci ful, even as your F a
'ther also is 111erciful."

This is in fact the same exhortation
I

which IVlatthew rccords in a different anel
seemingly Illore difncult phrase. If we
are to hope to become like God at all, the
emphasis should be here-we are to be
like him in. generous and unselfish love
for others. A natural character I11ay love
the lovable; it takes a "finished" Chris- '.
tian to feel a genuine interest in the hate-
ful. Nothing more clearly different}ates
the spiritual from the natural man than
this. No man can love his enemies ex
cept by the grace of God. "re need not
expect to' love thenl with the kind of
natural affection which we feel for those
whom we lovc for their own sake.
"rauld that we might think of poor, err
ing, suffering, struggling nlen as the good
Father thinks of them! 0 that in love,
at least, we were made perfect, even as
our Father in heaven is perfect!

THE MEXICAN SABBATH AND THE

CHRISTIAN SABBATH.

This subject on the Program for Ivlay
was to have been treated by T\lJ:iss Alma
Jones, our talented nlissionary in Du
rango. At the time the manuscript should
have reached us~ we were entirely cut off
fr0111 any communication with that part
of NIexico. \,re would suggest that this
item on the Progranl be suhstituted hy
earnest petition for the safety and wel
fare of our I11issionaries at these exposed
points.

RECEPTION AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

President Taft \\Till receive the ladies
of the "roman's T\lJ:issionary Council on
Tucsday, April 16, at 2 :45 P.M.

No city in our country can rival \iVash
ington as a delightful meeting place for
the 'iVoman's l\1issionary Council. i

I
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OUR INSTITUTE.

A TRIBUTE TO IVIr?SIONARY VVORKERS AT

I-loME AND IN FOREIGN LANDS.

:MRS. ADDIE M. TURNER, OXFORD, GA.

Bishop Lambuth en~losed in one of his
letters a sprig of evergreen £ronl a cedar
named £01' IVIiss 1\1attie \i\Tatts, "rhich
stands on a hill near the beautiful build
ing at Petropolis. This little sprig of
evergreen was sent to 1\1rs. Trueheart in
memory of 1\11iss \i\Tatts, one Qf our pio
neer missionaries. So I would inscribe
something as suggestive of the real life
work of our l11issionaries as is the sprig of
evergreen fr0111 far-away Petropolis, rep
resenting 1\1iss \i\Tatts.

Can we in words tell of the truth,
constancy, unselfishness, and power of
our l11issionaries as they lived lives of
entire consecration? Beginning with
Juliana I-Iayes-she who sowed the first
seed for our \i\TOl11an's Foreign 1\1ission
ary Society in the South-we know her
as the nlother of home auxiliaries, and the
harvesf that we- reap fronl her efforts is
manifold. Through her influence and
that of l\11rs. IV1cGavock, 1\/lrs. Butler for
thirty years edited the H7oman's Ai ission
ar)' Advocate. Truly the pen is mightier
than the sword, and the strength that our
,,,omen received frOl11 this source cannot
be estinlated.

To ent1l11erate the good deeds and in
fluences of our hOl11e \\Torkers from the
year 1860 to the jubilee year of the \i\Tonl
an's Foreign 1\1issionary Society \vould
be like trying to "fathonl the depths of
patriotisnl with a phlnlb line," or to
"measure the breadth of God's love with
a vardstick." \i\Te believe our ,vorkers

'"
have deserved the Blotto that illu111inated
the beloved Ad'L1ocate for so l11any years
-something pathetic in those six words,
yet something grand: "She hath done
what she could."

The alabaster box should be broken in
commemoration of the lives of our for
eign workers "as the days are going by."
The work they accomplish for the present
time is immeasurable, but O' for eternity
it is beyond comprehension! Laura I-Iay
good's last words, "If I had a thousand
lives to give, I would give thel11 all to
China," is the true missionary spirit.
She-great wonlan-has realized what it
is to lose a life for Christ's sake, for truly
she has found it.

The life of our first l11issionary, Lochie
Rankin, speaks for itself-"pure and
bright, ,,,ith something of an angc1light."
f\ string of pearls would fittingly repre
sent our foreign missionary workers,
made nlore beautiful by constant use,
nlore "resplendent in coloring by contact
with hunlan hearts.

Our 1\lissionary Council, led by 1\1iss
Belle I-I. Bennett, is thorough in its plans
and painstaking in every detail. The plan
for this year's work, issued by the
Council, is perfect in every way. Can
we as women of the 1\/Iethodist Episcopal
Church and l11issionary in nanle acconl
plish the task: two hundred and fifty
thousand new members for 1912-to give)
'wor!?) and pra)I? \iVe nlust answer this
bugle call, for it is heart-searching. It
is a "cry to arms" for spiritual conflict,
to advance Christ's kingdom. Let us
remember what this Council has upon
them. Every business transaction from
the purchase of land to the sl11allest lea f
let rests upon thenl, and affairs education
al, spiritual, and financial are all in their
hands. 0 for nlore consecration to help
theln to accomplish - this great, grand
,:vork! This worl~ for which they spend
their tinle and talents.

\i\Te would not forget the workers in
our auxiliaries, for they have eione great
things whereof we are glad-frol1l the
highest officer to the 1110St tilnid little
woman in the whole nlenlbership. How
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our heart have been glad over the pres
ence of the faithful 111embers of our h0111e
societies, and what pleasure to meet them
face to face at the l110nthly meeting!

"They are gathering the stones for His temple
divine,

And the gems in the crown of His glory to
shine .

Brighter far than the sun.
And then when He comes, bowing low at His

feet,
Vvith rapture unspeakable hear Him repeat:

'",Aiell done, thou good servant, well done.'"

TI-IE TENNESSEE \iVOMAN'SlV[ISSIONARY

SOCIETY ANNUAL l\1EETING.

MRS. E. B. CHAPPELL.

I t has been no easy task to bring
together two bodies of WOl11en and so
teach and exhibit a "spirit of unity"
as to 111ake it contagious. So successfully
has this been done in the Tennessee Con
ference that the words "I-lome" and "For
eign" are coming to be used only for con
venience, just· as we use East and \iVest
in defining the sections of the country.
The Tennessee Conference needs no l110re
laws to unite it. The spirit of love is
doing the work, and we are 1110ving up to
greater things.

The entire Conference feels a pardon.
able pride in the record of the First Vice
President. So wise and untiring have
been her efforts that she has brought the
numbers in the Baby Division to one
fourth, and in the Jul1ior Division to one
fi fth, of the entire mel11bership of these
divisions in the Church. The full value
of her work will never be kno\\Tn, but it
\\Till tell on the lives of the citizens· of
to-morrow.

One very encouraging feature was the
advance movement among the young peo
ple. A l'arger number of organizations
than before in any year, and greater en
thusiasm in the membership were report
ed. and the clear note of buoyancy rang

out through every utterance of the Second
Vice President.

There was decided growth in interest
in mission study. A 'goodly nUl11ber of
classes were reported, and l11any n10re
auxiliaries are preparing for the study of
either the I-IOl11e or Foreign textbook.
The departn1ent of Christian Stewardship
sho\ved l11arked growth, and 111any were
the inquiries as to methods of presenting
the subject at l110nthly meetings. The
departn1ent of Social Service showed a
gain in the conception of its value, and a
greater willingness on the part of Fourth
'lice Presidents to enter into the service
open to then1 through its channels. The
unlimited possibilities of this department
are only beginning to be realized. It is
capable of vast good in both departn1ents
of work.

The accon1plishn1ent for the year is
encouraging and is only a small prophecy
of what the women of the Tennessee Con
ference l11ay do. Briefly outlined, the
results are as follovls: Seventy-eight new
organizations, adult, young people, and
juniors, in 1911. The 5un1 of $2 I ,788.
48 has, been raised by both depart
ments. \iVhen the interested \Von1an is
able to enlist the uninterested, and to
swell the four thousand n1embership to
eight thousand, the finances will take
care of themselves. Vole are looking for
ward to the time when the "ten cents per
n10nth to each department" will be re
n1embered only as history of thc bcgin
nings of a great n10vement and when the
offerings will be in proportion to the
privilege of service and needs of the ficlds.

\iVe are honored in having a represen
tative, IVIiss Bessie Lee \i\Tilson, in Scar-

. ritt Bible and Training School. She will
graduate in l\1ay and will receive ap
pointmcnt to some foreign field at the
coming session of the Council. The Con
ference voted that all birthday dollars
should go toward her support.

\
\
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The Nashville vVesley I-louse is .pre
paring to erect a large, commodious build
ing and to equip it for the best possible
ministering to the lives of the community
in which it is located. The slogan of the
lover of his country to-day is, "Clean up
the cities," and the vVesley I-louse is help':
ing to bring about the cleansing.

The increase of interest among the
country auxiliaries and the success of
their efforts in reaching the large, intelli
gent class of citizens located along the
pikes and in the hills and valleys of IVIid
dIe Tennessee vvas brought out in the
reports of District Secretaries and Con
ference officers. I t is clear to any ob
serving ll1ind that all forces are working
together "for the betten11ent of neigh
borhood needs" as well as in carrying the
gospel "to the uttermost p~rts of the
earth."

The Outloolc.

vVe enter the year of 1912 with faith
and courage, trusting God to work
through us for the realization of the vi
sion he has given us. Vle want to "double
our nle·mbership and double our offer
ings;" to do more for the purification of
Nashville while \ve answer the call of
Brazil; to work for the enlarged life of
country districts while vve help China's
millions to know Christ; to be a\vake to
our responsibility in the towns of IV1iddle
Tennessee and to the econonlic and social
conditions of our own country while we
make every possible effort to house our
fine school in Saltillo, IVlexico; and,

.through it all, to ll1ake of ourselves the
women of strength and efficiency that
God can use in the home, the school, the
office, and the social circle.

\iV1NDSOR, 1\110.
VIRGINIA LEE HART.

Not quite a year has passed since the
women of the I-Ionle lVfission Society and
Foreign IVIissimlar? Societ)r decided to

unite into one body known as th~ \N0111

an's 1\11 issionary Society. Ever since that
union we have grown in our interest to
ward humanity, whether in our own town
and country or in foreign lands. Union
and harmony seem to control all thought.
VVe are glad that the faith ful ladies of
this Church were the first in the Nevada
District to unite, and this was done early
in June, soon after the Council ll1eeting
in St. Louis. 1\I1rs. Eakes, our l11uch
beloved pastor's wife, was elected Presi
dent, and most earnestly and \vell has she
perfornled every duty which has devolved
upon her. She has found the keynote of
every successful leader, and never lets a
nleeting fail to furnish food for thought
and to keep all busy at the nleeting and
bet\veen til11es. All the officers have been
most happily selected for their several
duties.

A mission study class has just been
organized which we believe will grow in
numbers, for the idea that the l110re we
know of a subject the nlore interested vve
will beconle is as true of nlissions as any
other subject.

The \TaleE is being read by l11embers
at the devotionall11eetings. In fad, it is
one of our textbooks, \vhich we believe
will be read more and nlore when people
learn how nluch help and valuable infor
mation can be found between its covers.

Vle had the pleasure of having the first
district nleeting since the societies have
been united. It was held October I I and
12. It was an inspiration to see the
Honle and Foreign delegates working
side by side, and \ve felt that the ladies
\vere a ,blessing to us by their presence
and counsel.

In regard to finances, \ve can say that
during the six nlonths that has elapsed
betwee11 the union in June and January I,

T9l2, nlore than double the anlount of
any previous year has been raised for
foreign fields. Sixty dollars of this total

~ . ., .
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sun1 of $114.5° has been given to the sup
port of a Bible 'VOlnan, lVIay Windsor,
who is named for our President and the
town.

Early in 191 I the Hon1e IVlission Soci
ety spent $95 for a carpet, and had the
church floor painted. It has perfonned
many other helpful acts. Since the union
\ve have continued to care for the needs of
the church and parsonage, as well as send
ing aid to Inany of our countrylnen in
other States and in our own town. \tVe
have just paid the last dollar on a furnace
for the 1\1ethoc1ist parsonage. .

,""Te truly believe that the l1lore we give
of our thought, our love, and our Illoney
to the needs far distant frOID us but
known to God the more he will· bless us
in our every-day Christianity. In serving
him it sometimes seenlS that he nlakes all
burdens beconle light and easy to bear.

lVIARLIN, TEX.

MRS. J. H. BENNETT.

The 1\1ethodist Episcopal Church,
South, has the largest, IllOSt up-to-date,
and best-equipped church in the town of
1\1arlin and has a flourishing I-Iome NIis
sian Society, the Illembers of ,vhich feel
that the year 1912 has been the best in
their history. The Spirit of our 1\1aster
has been with us, and his blessings have
been nlany toward us. ,""Te no,v have
sixty-six members, twenty-seven of whon1
are tithers. ,""Te have an average attend
ance of tvventy-four.

,""Te sent last year to our Conference
Treasurer $244. 13, and expended locally
$622.50. The collection for charity was
$103.73. ,""Te have done away vvith sup
pers, dinners, teas, etc., as a means of
raising money, and have adopted a plan
which we think much better. The society
is divided into four circles, each menlber
pledging herself to pay her part of the

money to be raised. These circles raised
$660.84 last year. We have a birthday
box, and about $20 was realized from this.

One hundred and forty-four gallons of
Inilk were given away. Lunches, bowls
of soup, fruit, and flo,vers, have been
dispensed, and clothing, groceries, fuel,
conlforts, and blankets were furnished
poor fanlilies. Our Floral Fund is Inain
tained by freewill offering, and is used
to send flowers to sick and bereaved
nlelnbers.

,Ve have a flourishing Study Circle
Inuch interested in their work. "re have
a most energetic agent for the 1\/IrSSION

ARY VOICE and now have fifty subscribers.
We are now in the nlidst of our Illem

bership caInpaign, at the close of which a
tea ,vill be given to ,ve1conle ne,v nlelll-

. bers. ,Ve are planning and praying that
we may be able to acconlplish greater
things this year than ever before, fully
believing in our 1\1aster's injunction to
"ask largely that our joys may be full.

OBION, TENN.

MRS. J. T. BAGBY.

I anl trying to put the VOICE in eve~y

home, for I think it will help the 'VOlnen
more conlpletely to consecrate their lives
and their all for the glory of God. Our
Inission societies need wonlen who have
learned the needs of the king-donl anel
know how to serve and not to weary in
the service of their Lord and lVlaster.
The VOICE keeps the needs of the king
donl ever before their eyes and presents
it in such readable style as to draw the
readers to the work anel opens their eyes
to the nobleness of Christian service and
causes then1 to desire a double portion of
Gael's Spirit so that they may glori fy the
common lot of life and use all their fac
ulties for the glory of God and for the
good of humanit;,.

j
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SAN SABA, TEX.

MRS. P. H. \V ALKER.

Thc W O1nan's I-Iome rVIission Society
and thc Woman's Foreign lVlissionary
Society nlct in joint session December IS,
191 I, for the purpose of uniting the two
societies. This auxiliary now consists of
fifty-three nlelnbers in the I-Ionle De
partment and thirteen 'lnembers in the
Foreign. It is a well organized body of
women, who will endeavor frOln this time
forth to aid in all branches of Church
work, as \\Tell as to enjoy social inter
course.' The plans' for the work of the
year \vere discussed, and all seemed wiII
ing and ready to move forward.

I-IoBART, OKLA.

MRS. LEE S UTI'LE.

Every fifth lVlonday is given up to our
social meetings, and on January. 29 the
I-lome lVlission Society was hostess to the
entire Church nlembership and their
friends. Our Corresponding Secretary
was selected as our representative, and
her report was conlplete and interesting,
showing'what haa been done, both locally
and generally, dwelling especially on the
work of our l11ission schools. A l11usical
progranl and refreshnlents were other
features, and the guests expressed the
desire that we entertain them every
month.

\~Te heartily appreGiate the IvIrSSlON

ARY \1oleE, and have nearly as nlany sub
scribers as members. V'le always look
forward to the Vieek of Prayer, for its
spiritual refreshing and advancenlent, and
the social and financial sides are never
neglected. Our new officers have taken
hold of their work with renewed energy,
and we expect great advancelnent this
year.

"fIe giveth best \vho loveth best all
things, both great and smalL"

MISSIONARY INSTITUTE AT WESLEY

HALL.

REV. R. H. OBARR.

Many hearts were stirred at the closing
service of the Missionary Institute held
at Wesley I-Iall, Vanderbilt University,
Sunday evening, March 3, \vhen num
bers of young men and women arose to
pledge their lives to the foreign mission
work.

One can imagine the inspiration af
forded by the presence of consecrated
missionaries fresh frOln the firing line of
a111lost every one of our l11ission fields,
vvith thrilling accounts of their \vork,
and a statement of their particular needs.

The Institute opened Friday evening,
March I, with two addresses, one from
Rev. S. E. I-lager, l11issionary to Japan,
\vho in vivid words and pictures present
ed the crying need of Japan. The lack
of laborers in this field white for the
harvest and the pitiable conditions which
alone could be relieved by a greater nunl
bel' of consecrated workers, nlade those
of us who heard \vish that vve could go
as Inissionaries to enter this open door.

Rev. C. L. Sl11ith presented the work of
our Church in Brazil with fervor. Did
you kno\v that there are l11illions of souls
living in Brazil, that great South Alneri
can republic, who are in darkness and
superstition? Did you know that in
Central Brazil there are cannibal tribes
living to-clay to Wh0111 no 111issionary has
yet gone? Did you know that, although
Brazil nOl11inally has separation of
Church and State, R01nan Catholicism is
to this day d01ninating the Brazilian
O'overnment" and elect,:; devout Catholicb

laynlen anel priests to office? \iVhen once.
Jesus Christ enters their hearts, they
abhor relic and saint worship and bec01ne
zealous \vorkers for the l\1aster. Any
number of missionaries can be used and
are needed in Brazil.
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On Saturday morning Dr. Ed F. Cook
recounted a visit to President Madero
to ascertain what protection could be

. expected from that government for our
missionaries. I-Ie represented lVladeroas
ttan intelligent, earnest, n1eek, unpreten
tious man capable of success." I-Ie is
not fanatical or ambitious, but has the
salvation of his people at heart, and is
trying to bring about an ideal republic
out of the present state of turmoil and
unrest in spite of the problems which
confront him. I-Ie proposes to reform
the government, the customs, and the
conditions of the country; but not until
he bridges the chasm between the very
rich class and the very poor class with
a middle class, which is altogether lack
ing in :f\1.exico, can he hope to succeed.
The political influence of the Roman
Catholic Church in resenting the liber
alism of the President is indeed a serious
obstacle. 'Until our Church or some
other force is brought to bear to reform
the power of Catholicism, we cannot ex
pect great advance. The ignorance of
the n1asses, linked with Romanism, is
continually antagonistic to the modern
republic. ttvVe may look away to other
countries," said Dr. Cook, "and imagine
that we can see great disturbances, but
the volcano of to-day is here close at
home, just beyond the southern boundary
line.' The people are at heart anxious
for peace. They are sick and tired of
war. l'he most difficult problem in mis
sion work is Homanism in all the Latin
A merican lands. God has -opened the
door of opportunity for us in NT l'xico as
never before. HomanisJl1 is more deter
mined than ever before to close it."

Our force is not adequatc to han
dle thc situation there at present. The
biggest and safest men in Ollr (hurch are
nceded for this task. 1\1'ethodisJl1 is bcing
tried as never heforc in NT exko. \Vho

will dare to face this critical situation?
It takes no ordina'ry man, but one strong
and daring, to go into l\!Iexico. \¥ill you
be the strong man needed?

Rev. F. 1(. Gamble, £roll1 I(orea, next
addressed the Institute. I-Ie took as his
text those thrilling words of Caleb: "Let
us go up at once, and possess it, for we
are well able to overcome it." I(orea is
rich in spiritual possibilities and ripe for
the harvest. There is only one n1ission
ar)' for everyone hundred and fifty thou
sand inhabitants. The I(oreans arc in
readiness to accept the appeal which was
evidenced by the fact that thirty-seven
men crowded into a rOOITI eight by eight
feet while as many women filled a r00111
of like dimensions adjoining to hear
Rev. NI r. Gamble, who stood in the door
way between the hvo rooms. But even
with this the opportunity is not so great
as it was two years ago, and it is pre
dicted that unless something is done
the door of opportunity will be closed
within ten years. There has been a
marvelous growth within the past hventy
seven years, advancing from no adher
ents to more than two hundred thousand
converts. They are brought into the
Church and baptized by degrees as they
become proficient in the knowledge of
the Scriptures. At first one is termed "a
new believer," and after eight months of
Bible study he is advanced to the class of
"probationers" for another eight months'
study, when he is baptized and taken into
the Church. A great number of mission
aries are needed fOl- this Bible training.
Goel has S0111C special work for Korea
under Japan's rule. The clock has struck
the hour of the Chllrch's opportunity in
Korea. All things are ready. Is the
Church ready? The Northern Presby
terians will have their equipment C0111

plete in Korea this year. The 1\1ethodist
Episcopal Church has raised $25°,000 of
the $300poO ll('C'c1ed to complete their

I
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part; the Southern Presbyterians have
enrolled ten volunteers of the twenty-four
missionaries lacking to conlplete their
part. Now what are we going to do?

Rev. ]. C. I-Iawk, 111issionary to China,
'in brief said that the Chinese are a
patriotic people and are capable of lead
ership and organization, which has been
proved by the recent developnlents there
toward nlaking a republic. The Manchu
dynasty 1nust go; for, though heathen,
the spirit of the people. has risen, and they
are bound to win. The Chinese are a
very religious people, and, when con
verted to Christianity, lead a nlost con
secrated Christian life. They have. a
civilization, but a dead heathen civiliza
tion. Their greatest need is Christ. Our
work is not to deal with the officials of
China, but directly with the people. The
door of opportunity is not only wide
open, but torn off the hinges. This is a
critical time in the history of 111issions in
China; and if its needs are not met the
opportunity will be gone within a few
years and China plunged into atheism.

Rev. C. G. Ilounshell gave an address
on "The Challenge of the Far East." He
said that we can use only the leaders in
this nation as the nlessengers to the Far
East. V\Then the people ~ee what Chris
tianity has done for those who were in
the most ,,'retched condition, it is little
wonder that thousands cry out for the
Christ and, petitions signed by. th01,lsands
are sent in fro1n the interior asking for
the gospel. One man caIne with such a
petition and said: '~\iVe see how God has
blessed the cities where 111issionaries have
come. Can you not come to us? Are
we to be left out?" This is a challenge
to the student and to those who want to
do a Inuch needed educational and legis
lative work and to those who want to
stem the great tide of infidel literature by
producing and introducing the best of

literature. Results of Young J. Allen's
great work are coming to light daily.
A man came to the mission at Tien Tsin
and decided to be baptized, saying that
he had been converted by one of Allen's
leaflets and had been a Christian for fif
teen years.

Marquis Ito, the Bismarck of Japan,
said: "There must come a great moral
uplift, and I believe, at least intellectual
ly, that Jesus is the Saviour." It is a
present challenge to the Church. Ten
years from now the opportunity will be
gone.

EARLY STORIES AND SONGS FOR NEW STUDENTS

OF ENGLISH. By Mary Clark Barnes. Illus
trated. Cloth, 60 cents. Fleming H. Revell
Company, N ew York.

To those who are teaching the immi
grant this text will be of very practical
help, and it places helpful teaching within
reach of even an unskilled instructor.
Each immigrant upon reaching our coun
try nlust 'learn 'where to go. Some one
Inust show hi111 the way. He must learn
our names for the points of the compass.
His need of help 1nust be related to his
becoming helpful to others. Lesson 1. is
based upon these fundal11ental and pri
Inary needs. "A man nanled Abraham
lived in a country of the East. God said
to Abrahat11: 'Go out of your country t?
a country that I will show you. I "vi11
help you; you shall help people.' "

Direct£ons tm' Teaching.

Have a map of the world on the wall.
1. Begin with words "I" and "you."

After each pupil has pronounced the
words clearly and distinctly and shown
by appropriate gesture that he under
stands their Ineaning, teach their printed
forms. Let the two, spoken words, the

"
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\;Vilson, who' terms herself the literary
executor of Aunt Hannah, and .who dedi
cates the stories to the black people of
our land, whom she loves and in whom
she believes.

Aunt I-Iannah was born a slave on
Passuic Island, l'vIarylatid, in 1812. She

and her nl0ther were the property of
Commodore John Rodgers, who gave her
to T\1rs. Polly Goldsboro, of I-Iavre de
Grace. She ll1arried Thonlas Prosser,
also a slave. They purchased their frcc
cIOtn in r841 and 1110ved to Columbia,
Pa. She lived there until she died, in
r895. at the age of eighty-three.

two printed words, and the two persons
become clearly related to each other in

. the minds of the pupils.
2. Learn the nanles. Th.e teacher be

gins by saying: "I am named
Ho\v are you named?"

3. Teach the points of the compass.
Pupils must pronounce cor
rectly North, East, South. ri};m;;::·:;\:;· ..
and Vlest while indicating

r

corresponding directions.
Teach points of compass on
the map.

4. Having acconlplished
this, the teacher will say:
"I live in America.. \~There
did you live? I will show
you America on the map.
You point out your coun
try. Is it east or west of
America?

5. Read the first sentence
of the lesson. 1]se words
of the sentence in conver
sation, as, "How was the
man named? \Vhere did
Abraham live?

6. Teacher may rise and
leave the room saying: "I

t " 0 t .go ou . n re urnlng, say
to a pupil, "You go out,"
until they are ready to un
derstand the second sen
tence of the lesson.

7. Ask a pupil to Ii ft some
heavy object. When the
need of help is recognized,
say: "I will help you." Call
on them to help each other
until the meaning of help is clearly un
derstood by each member of the class,
then read the last two sentences.

THE AUNT HANNAH STORIES.

The Southern Worl?1J1an begins in its
January number a series of "Aunt I-Ian
nah Stories," written by Ellen Dickson

AUNT HANNAH.
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